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China lake Police maintain regular radar concentration efforts 
I 

state and NWC traffic regula
tiaIs_ 

Operations Branch. areas of con
centration for radar traffic 

• Monday -- Sandquist Road. 
·Tuesday -- CLPL Road. 

• Thursday -- Inyokern Road. 
·Friday -- Knox Road. 
Violations may be cited at any 

MOIIlrisIs on boaid Ibc Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC) arc 
JeIIIiDded dill 0Iina Lab Police 
Division (Q.PD) officers enfoo:e 

AcalnIiDg to Kerry B_ Swig
gum. traffic manager. CLPD 

enforcement for next week are 
listed below. 

• Wednesday -- Randsburg 
Wash Road. time. 

FINAL MARKDOWNS JUST TAKEN FOR OUR 
BIGGEST CLEARANCE SALE OF THE YEAR. 

"60% off?! Can I borrow 
the truck again?" 

"Oh, sure! Last time you 
piled so much stuff in the 
back we did a wheelie all 
the way home:' 

I 
I 

Save big on name brand items for 
Wom.en, Men, Children & the Home. 

% 

Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 

BOSTON STORES 
ANAHEIM 
(714) n6-2270 
CAMARILLO 
(805) <182-1626 
DtAIIOND BAA 
(714) 861-5143 

Your friendly neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

HEMET 
(71 4)652-2988 
LANCASTER 
1805) 945-l!65J 

MISSION VIEJO 
(714) 581-$;()() 
PLACENTIA 
(714) 993-4141 ' 

POMONA 
(7141593-0212 
POWAY 
16191748-2960 

RIOGECREST 
(619) 375-3567 
ROSSMOOR 
(21314JO-l00l 
(7141826·1771 

VICTORVILLE 
(6191241-7667 
WHITTIER 
(213) 947-2891 

.. 

• 
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Volunteer fix-up, clean-up day at NWC 
Spring Cleaning at T~ Lake', a self

help project supported by top Naval 
Weapons Center management, is set for 
Saturday, March 31. China Lake workers 
can help improve the work environment by 
contributing time and labor while using 
Navy furnished materials. 

At a kick-off meeting this week, coordi
nation team leader Lt. Dave Harman 
explained the del8ils to representatives 
from NWC codes and attached activities. 

The idea got its start when, according to 
Capt. Paul Valovich. NWC vice comman
der, "A group got together and looked at 
what other hases are doing to improve Ibc 

quality of their work environment. Self 
help is one way to accomplish what the 
Public Works Department is unable to pr0-

vide due to constraints in time, money and 
workforce." He added, "We wanted to 
throw this idea out to see if we get an 
enthusiastic reaction." He stressed that the 
project is on a strictly volunteer basis. 

Although no special clear!!flCes will be 
issued for the project, families and friends 
are welcome to help in non-secure areas. 

From 8 a.m. to 12 noon on ~pring clean
ing day, work teams can paint-up, clean-up 
and fix-up anything that does not require 
skilled labor (e.g. plumbing or electrical 

work). Repair and rennovation. rather than 
new construction, is the order of the day. 

requests must be submitted by Feb 1. 

Employees are encouraged to look 
around their workspaces in general and the 
hase at large with a creative eye. "What 
can we do that will make the most impact 
from four hours of effort?" is a good way 
to approach the day's activities. Ideas 
should -be submitted to an organizational 
representative who will help draft a special 
blue' work request to be submitted to Lt. 
Harman. Requests will be screened by 
Public Works which will order supplies for 
approved projects. To allow enough lead 
time to obtain supplies, the special work 

On Jan. 25. organizational representa
tives will meet with the coordinating com
mittee for a project updale. Any questions 
about spring cleaning day should be 
addressed to your representative prior to 
the meeting. To find out who is represent
ing your 1lIg3IIizaIion. refer 10 your depart
ment office. 

"If 1000 poople participale. well reach 
our goal of 4000 hours of self help and 
make a real improvement in Ibc quality of 
life at The Lake': noted Harman. "Mter 
the work is done we're throwing a big 
party for the participants." 

Progress in new 
field wins award 

Their outstanding work in the 
new field of diamond deposition 
for optical applications brought 
the Naval Weapons Center's 
Tedmical Director's Award to Dr. 
Wayne Weimer and Dr. Cunis 
Johnson recently. 

Ron Derr, head of the 
Research Department, nominated 
the two scientists saying. "Their 
work in this new area keeps 
NWC at Ibc forefront of infrared 
missile dome technology and 
opens the way to exciting new 
capabilities for infrared seekers." 
He added the two researchers, in 
the interval of balf a year. not 
only mastered the technique of 
growing diamond films. but pr0-

ceeded to measure the optical and 
thermal properties needed to 
assess the utility of diamond for 
missile dome applications. 

Bill Porter, NWC's Technical 
Director. said in Ibc citation to 
accompany the awards. "Your 
work is essential to the ability of 

the Naval Weapons Center to 
bring new developments from 
basic research to the stage where 
they can be incorporated into 
naval systems. There is no doubt 
that the capabilities of future mis
siles will be increased by your 
efforts. " 

In his nomination teeter. Derr 
noleS work began at NWC in Ibc 
summer of 1988. By October of 
1988. Weimer and JoImsoD bad 
grown tbeir fint microscopic 
crystals of diamond. "In remark
ably short order. they learned 
bow to grow continuous mms 
and set up Ibc analytical inSIrU
mentation to assess the quality of 
their diamond. The unequivocal 
identification of diamond by 
Raman spectroscopy required 
understanding the technique, 
assembling the components and 
refming the instrurnenl8l system 
so reliable measurements could 
be made. This facility is now 
(Continued on PaKe , ) 

Last year was warmer and drier than us,ual 
Weather last year was a little warmer 

and much drier than normal for China 
Lake according III Ibc Range Meteorology 
Office of Ibc Range Support Branch. The 
mean remperature was one (1.0) degree 
wanner than nonnaI and precipitation was 
at 1east fonr inches below normal. During 
all of 1989. only .82 inches of rain was 
ru:orded. Rain fell on just nine days last 
year. There was six inches of snow. with 
snow falling on three different days. 

During the year the hottest tempelatllre, 
115 desr=;. was registered in July; while 
the coldest, just nine degrees above zero. 
was recorded in February. There wac 79 
days of 100 degrees or better during 1989. 
The temperature first hit 100 desr=; on 
April 7 and Ibc last day it got that hot \&<It 
year was September 24. 

During the last mondl of 1989 weatber 
was influenced by a strong ridge of bish 
pressure along the western U.S. which 

continued to block wealbcr systems from 
entering the 1oca1 area. Dominate weather 
for the month was variable bigh clouds, 
ligbt surface winds. cold morning and 
warm afremoon remperatures. 

Afternoon temperature readings aver
aged 6.6 degrees above normal wbile 
morning readings ran 6.1 degrees below 
normal. The average daily temperature 
range of 43 degrees was 11 degrees above 
nonaa1. 

AD upper level low pressure system 
developed off the north California coast 
during Ibc wedc afta' Christmas. 
0- Lake dust _ brougbI into the 

valley on Dec_ 28 and 29 due to a low 
pressure system whicb developed over 
Arizona, briDging in 10caJ 1IIlf_ winds 
from Ibc north_ 

The fusl ball of the raiDf.U seuon 
ended widl oily 0.02 d .. inch, which is 
1.98 inches below normal. 
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Wellness : 
Corner 
Reasons and goals for fitness vary 

Most of us exercise because 
we know pbysical activity does 
wonderful lbings for body and 
mind. In physicaJ eGlClIIion cl&u, 
we wen !Old it helps us become 
pbysically fit. Pbysical fitness 
_ different tbings 10 different 
people. ADd your fitness goals 
should detennine wbat kind of 

"0l~1ffi;;;;;'> .,; exercise program you follow. 
% ....; •. ; - MIa" aU, it's impcrtaat 10 know 

TWO CMUANS REWARDED-Above: On comple-
60n of ...... lIncation _ a Navy Drug and Alcohol 
Counselor, Esther O'Neill-Harden, Code 2112, 
accepted congratulations from Capt. Robert 
Dropp. Below. Glorlllllorrow Is named Civilian of 
the Quarter at the NWC Branch Medical Clinic. 
LCdr. Richard Tltl made the pr ... ntatlon. See 
clinic ...-d story on page 3. PhoIoa bJ PHAN Cary Brady 

wIleR you _ 10 &0 ill onIer 10 
. fisane out die best way to get 
. m-. 

W6at u /IIINU, ....... 
.. bo .. V ....... U1 

Fitness migbl be defined as .a 
stace of optimal pbysical and 

IDCIUl weIl-beiDs. Fitness -
bavins the -ay &lid pbysical 
capDlity lD do the thingl you 
need and want 10 do. Most people 
would agree lbat fitneu also 
means looltinS and feeling your 
belL 

FItneSS profeniomh often 1aIt 
about fitness in _ of fitness 

components. lucb as aerobic 
endunnce. muscular _gill and 
c:ndurance, flexibility. body com
position, powu. c:oordinatioo and 
balance. These qualities can be 
measured. and there are specifIC 
training methods that can 
impove each of tbem. 

Many fitness tests have been 
devisedlOmeasureeachoftbese 
fitness components. Aerobic 
endunnce may be estimated from 
someIbing as simple as waiting a 
mile. Or, you may have it ICSIed 
in a buman performance lab0rato
ry lbat actually measurel bow 
much energy you can expend dur
ing vigorous workloads. Some 
cycling and scep cests predict 
maximal working capacity from 
your heart rate during submaxi
mal euscise. 

It·s important 10 realize tb8l 
beallll and filDCSS Ire not always 
synonymous. A bigb score 011 .. 

aerobic-fiIness or cardicrespiraIO 
ry er ..... ance test does not neces
sarily mean that you bave no 
heart disease. It is possible 10 
have good aerobic endunnce and 
still have heart disease. The only 
excr-cise test which can give you 
information about your beart 
heallll is a graded-excr-cise SIreSS 
leSt, which is administered under 
tbe supervision or-a cardiologisL 

Muscular strength is measured 
by tbe amount of weight you can 
lift. Muscular endurance is mea
sured by how many repetitions 

you can do of a given movement. 
The n\lllbcr of situps you can do 
in a minute is a measure of 
abdominal and bip flexor awscle 
endunnce. 

Flexibility is of len teSled by 
seeing bow far you can reacb 
IOward or past your toes. wilb 
straigbt knees. There are many 
ways 10 estimate body composi
tion. 10 pndict bow much of your 
body ilfai. - -----

Scores on a fitness test are 
usually rated according 10 bow 
you did COiJ4*ied 10 otber JDeII or 
women of your qe. If you IIXlR 
in the -aood- or -uc:dJena- calC
gories 011 _ fiIDess tellS, you 
are ceaenUy COIIsidered pbysi
cally fiL 

o..'I/IIINU ... .,." fro. 
".roll III ,eno.1 

CenaiDly. A firefigbta" ... a 
pbysically demanding oa:upaIion 
that requires a great deal of 
strenatb &lid tDdua-.e. An ath
lete needs 10 be ill top sbIpe for 
his or her sport, and pbysical 
requirements vary from sport to 
sport. 

RecreationIl atbletes are usu
aUy COIICaDCd willi a fitness level 
indicative of good beallb. They 
want enougb muscle strength. 
enduraDce and flexibility 10 pre
vent bact problems and carry 
their groceries, but may not ca-e 
wbeIber !bey c. bench pn:ss 200 
pounds. 

I,"', .,,.tie ,1Id.",ae, tIN 

_It ,.~., jU.,,, co.,.. .,.,1 
Aerobic endurance gives us 

lbe stamina to participate in 
enjoyable activities, sucb as 
waUting, bicycling and playing 
sports. But i(s especially impor
_ if it indica" we are exm:is
ing regularly. Regular aerobic 
excr-cise helps prevent &nay dis
ease, high blood preaure, dia
beees and IIeIps COIIIrOl wei&fU, 

It·s bini 10 say wbicb ~

nent is "_ important" bee.1Ie 
you need a c:a1Iin levd of aU of 
lbem for good bealth. If you 
injure your bact due lD weat 
muscles, !bat regaining muscle 
IIreIIgIb bee·_ tbe _ iqJor-
-. 

'''', __ fll-a1 
F_ apsnisals can help you 

define your IIreIIgIba and weak
nessel. set realistic goals and 
refine your exercise program 
design accordingly. They can 
measure your improvement and 
provide iDceaIive 10 keep exm:is
ing. 

It·s important 10 remember, 
lbougb, lbat lifestyle is wbat 
counts. Lifelong exercise is 
importanl for good bealtb. as are 
C8ling rigbt, managing _ and 
DOl smotiJI&. Pbysical fitness is 
.. indic*iOD dial you are living 
well. FilDess is DOt a state of 
being, but a way of life. 

StIbalIted bylleUy MlDer 
Wellness CoordinaIor 

-"'IIip-- I I .... .", N. CIoioa Lob-. 
p' 's CA 9'JSS5 (619) J7S..44Il 

......QO ................ ,')' ; __ oI.._~ .. u.s.Oa .. 

,...- '" .. .- _ aIioo <II ... 

_r. ........ _ ... ~:::~~1 ____ c-. CIoIoa ~ CA r. 
_",.; E-1IoiI sa, __ r. --. _ ........ ;, 

_-nltYl MlS1D 
__ - Jl!Ua'AllUIIIN __ nGGYlIIO.V 

1 PERSONALS 

WANTED: ~ - 50 fool FIoigpoIe. catl 
~7888. 

Would like III .... driving a riding 
tom -. _III NWC, Mon.- Fri. 
Please col lJnda. 6tll-3~l62 

WANTED: MOTIVATED PEOPLE 
WANTING FINANCIAL FREEDOM. 
CALL ~7888. 

20 RENTALS 

AllEN"S RANCHITO MOTEL - ... 
..... a..."...,..., ......... place III 
enjoy furnl.hed unit. w!color TV. 

30 SERVICES 

'GRAND OPENING 
Friday 10 Friday 
INTERIORS WEST 
~,c..Vlnyta_,,-
Bring .... ad In a gat 
_ c.rp.t lor only $11 .0IIIyd. 
nl B. Injoakem Ad. 
Open Mon-S8l; U; 446-7888. 

HOUSEKEEPING. Luvinia. 446-
4715. 

")s ',UTCI1CTII I 

1Il10 Honda Xl. lIDOS. RED. 27.000 
mi. $750. XLNT condo Call 371-
17110. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

WMBER - USED. and.,.-. Cal 
. n>eydOIg _lor. _2622 

lOne pair "' .......... or woo, ..... 
downhill SPALDING SKIS. $135. 
MooICIing pelts. $10. 
One pair 01 NORDICA .kl boots -
oia 8. $25 orba&t_. 371-1540. 

TRAVELMATE pop-up. Sleeps 4. 
SID ... relrigoor8loo. _ -. -. 
lobi • . A.klng $350 . Big wheel 

,YanooIoa 10. 1.7 - $300. 446-4251 

55 REAL ESTAT E 

. NO DOWNI Beautiful 2-.tory home 
... _ gatt. LoIs '" __ a 
_ . _ .. 107 C_ or CIII 

1I77'-1or appt. $811.750. 

TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
I . OR PROP IT BY 
The Daily Independent! 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Must See to ApprecIate. 24xSO mobIIehome and 
large lot. 3 bdrm .• 2 bath. Very clean, carpets, 
drapes, built-in dishwasher, ~e -.!efrigerator, 
fireplace, fenced, surveyed, city water, natural 
gas. landscaped, drip system. $40,000 only. 

375-7802 
refrigerator. (Ioticrowa .. optional, . .. ______________________ ~==============~;===~ ~ -.ingle. MaId sarvlce - 446-

AVAILABLE FEB. 1 - NEAR HER-
ITAGE CENTER: AD ....... opaciau& 
3 __ Ii _. 2 U ba .... great 
r.miy ~. _ paIio. double 
garage, _ pain!.~. _10 

AVAILABLE NOW NEAR NEW CIVIC 
CENTERI Large Uving Room & 
KiI<:IwIn. 0.. 1600' '" c:auntry living 
in cily - 2BR. 2BA, Fam. Room. 
$55OImo. No peII. _10 

Fully furnished, 3BR. 2BA in quiet 
neighborhood. Yerd maintenance 
included. $800!mo . + $1200 .ec. 
dop. Cal Dana Lyon., Agent. 375-
385S or 375-5827. 

~/o'" .210=_ . _1M 
MONDAY .1UESDAY 
PERM SPECIAL $30 

I.orQ h:* - FIA 
8 AM - 6 PM ServIce 

NALS 
ACIMJC 
FI!ERGU\SS 
MANICLIlE5 
PEIlIClR5 
EARPERONG 
SPlRALP6lM 

ott~611 
Ctr.a t..- BM1 

Salon 

'23 •. ~'Way 
375-3a20 

I CI,lIdren'" Jungle Gym 
Complete wilh TIC Tac Toe, 

Slides & Monkey Bo,,' 

It's The Talk of the Town! 
PROSPECT PARK 

VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS 

The Apt Home with Everything for 1990! 

Latndry Facillt .... lIIrge Pool 
• Spa, Deckllde Tennlng 

Call Oscar - Open 10-7 

37 ... -n-, .. ~ 

SUln. '$435 • Up 
2· 3 • 4 Bedrooms 

449 TORO DRIVE 
China Lake Blvd. & French 
East of McDonalds 112 Mile 

:JtL 
Special Discount. and 

Reduced DepoIlt. to mllltaryl 
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Bere's a tip ... 
a 1ax Tip. 

New-rules govern dependent care credit 
Here are some 
pointers to help get 
your refund sooner. 
• use the peel-off 
label and pre
addressed return 
envelope. 
• round off dollar 
amounts. 
• use the correct tax 
table. 
• sign and date your 
return. 

-----
Home loans. 
have limits 
on interest 
deductions 

A home mortgage secured by a taxpayer's 
main or second home and taken out on or be
fore Oct. 13, 1987, is acquisition debt, and the 
loan interest is fully deductible . The Internal 
Revenue Service reminds taxpayers, however, 
there are limits on interest deductions for 
mortgages taken out after Oct. 13, 1987. 

A mortgage taken out after Oct. 13, 1987, 
secured by a taxpayer's main or second home 
and used to buy, build or substantively im
prove that home is also considered an acquisi
tion debt. Interest is fully deductible on lonn. 
of up to $1 million for couples filing jointly 
and singles and $500,000 for married filing 
separately. 

A loan secured by 8 main or second home is 
home equity debt if used for purposes other 
than buying, building or substantially improv
ing that home. Interest is deductible on loans 
of up to $100,000 for couples filing jointly and 
singles or $50,000 for married filing sepa
rately. 

The interest is not deductible at all if the 
loan was used to make investments 
resulting in tax-free income. 

More detailed information is available in 
iRS Publication 545, Inleresl Expense. Call 
lOll-free (800) 424-3676 for a free copy. ~ 

Most tax refunds 
come on time ... 
· . . But if it's been 10 weeks 
since you filed your tax return 
and you still haven't received 
your refund check, find out 
about it. Call the special phone 
number in your tax forms 
package and the IRS Automated 
Refund Service can check the 
status of your return. 

= ~-: _~- J IF 
.~---.,--

If you pay someone to take care of your 
child or dependent, you may qualify for a tax 
credit or the exclusion for employer-provided 
'dependent care assistance. 

New tax law changes require you to report 
your care provider's name, address and tax
payer identification number (usually the So
cial Security number) on your 1989 return. 
Have your provider fill out Form Wow, "De
pendent Care Provider's Identification and 
Certification," and transfer that information 
to Form 2441, if a Form 1040 is filed, or 
Schedule I, if a Form 1040A is filed. Not pro
viding this information may result in credit 
being disallowed. Only the name and address 
are required if the provider is one of certain 
tax-exempt orga~izations, such as a church. 

The credit could be from 20 to 30 .percent of 
your eligible expelU!eS, depending on your ad
justed gross in~me. That amounts to a maxi
mum of$720 if you have one qualifying person 
and $1,440 if you have two or more. 

'Ib qualify for this credit: 
o You ~ust file a Form 1040 or Form 

W40A; 
o Your child and dependent care expelU!es 

must be incurred to air ow you (and your 
spouse, if you were married) to work or 
look for work (there is an exception if 
your spouse was a student or disabled); 

o You must have income from work during 
the year; 

o You (and your spouse, if you were mar
ried) must have kept up the home that 

Reservists, Guardsmen 
And Income Taxes 

Reservists and guardsmen cannot deduct 
transportation expenses between home and a 
weekend drill site if their normal work week 
is Monday through Friday and the drill is in 
the general area of their tax homes. 

Transportation expenses can be deducted if 
the meeting is outside the general area of the 
service member's tax home. Commuting ex
penses to attend official meetings held after 
work on a normal workday may be deducted. 

The unreimbursed coat of uniforms is de
ductible if reservists are restricted by military 
regulations from wearing the uniforms except 
while on duty. In figuring this deduction, 
subtract any non-taxable clothing allowance 
received-your miscellaneous deductions 
claim is the amount that exceeds 2 percent 
of your adjusted gross income. 

Armed Forces 
Uniforms 

Active duty service members usually cannot 
deduct the price of uniforms. However, if local 
military rules prohibit wearing fatigues out-

Furnished Offices side normal duty hours, one may take a deduc-
IncIviGIoI ~ - capiot, rocopIioniol, tion, Claim as a miscellaneous itemized deduc-

FAX, ........... -.AI ... lowprico. tl.on the amount uniform purchase and upkeep 
Fr .. CoII .. coats exceed the clothing allowance. That de-

you lived in with one or more qualifying 
persons; 

o You must file a joint return if you are 
married, or you must meet special re
quirements to file a separate return; and 

o You must have made payments for child 
and dependent care to someone you or 
your spouse could not claim as a depend
ent; if the person you paid was your 
child, he or she must have been 19 or 
older by the end of the tax year. 

If you are claiming a dependent on your 
federal income tax return, remember-that a 
Social Security number must be obtained for 
dependents who are at least age 2 by the end 
of the tax year. Contact your local Social Secu
rity Administration office and ask for Form 
55-5, "Application for a Social Security 
Number Card," and instructions. 

If your dependent does not receive a num
ber by filing time, a return must still be filed. 
"Applied for" must be written in the space 
provided for the number. For tax year 1989, 
dependents under age 13 are qualifying indi
viduals for this credit. Dependents under 15 
previously qualified. 

If your employer reimburses you for de
pendent care, the dollar limit on expelU!es eli
gible for the credit is reduced. Dependent care 
services provided by your employer may be 
excluded from income within certain limits. 

Call IRS toll-free at (800) 424-3676 for 
Publicat.ion 503, Child and Dependent Care 
Expenses, and Form W-IO. Both provide 
additional information. 

IRS provides listing 
to many free services 

Publication 910, Guide to Free 1lu: Services, 
lista all the assistance, tax services, education 
programs and free publications offered by the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

Publication 910 includes information on: 
o 'Ibll-free numbers; 
o Tele-Tax, IRS' recorded telephone tax in

formation and automated refund informa
tion service; 

o Volunteer Income Tax Assistance; 
o Tax counseling for the elderly; 
o Small Business Tax Education Program; 
o Community Outreach Tax Assistance; 

and 
o Audiovisual instructional materials avail

able for loan. 
The guide explains how to request copies of 

prior-year tax returns and answers commonly 
asked questions about taxpayer accounts and 
refund status. It provides information on fil
ing returns, both on paper and electronically, 
and explains how to correct a return after it 
has been filed. 

Publication 910 describes assistance avail
able through the Problem Resolution Office, 
which helps taxpayers whose problems have 
not been resolved through normal IRS chan
nels. It also explains how IRS collects taxes 
and examines returns. 

Z om:~~ duction is subject to the 2 percent adjusted 
..... ___ .L __________ ..... ... ""-.......... ~~~ncome lim~t~- ....... -__ ....... ~ ..... "' ........... " ........... "'-, ................ ~ ........... .,..;. t..~_.~._~ .. _._ .. _~t:'!.:'""_ ••• + .. + • ..,,_~._~.~ .. _r..-_ 
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WELL DONE-LCdr. Richard ntl, offlcer-In-<:harge of the NWC Branch Medi
cal Clinic congratulates hospital corpsmen Ted St. James (front) and Tim 
Roberts on their promotion to second class. Later In the ceremony, 
Roberts was named as the clinic's Sailor of the Quarter for first quarter of 
FY-9O. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Clinic honors Roberts, Morrow . 
On January 5 officers, sailors 

and l:ivilians of the Branch Medi
cal Clinic lOOk time out to honor 
three of their own. A dual promo
tion ceremony was followed by 
the announcemeDl of Sailor and 
Ci vilian of the Quarter for the 
first quarter of FY90. 

Frocked to second class rank 
were hospilal corpsmen ll/Oothy 
Roberts and Ted St James. After
ward, LCdr. Richard Titi, clinic 
officer-in-charge, recalled pelly 
officer Roberts to the podium to 
receive his commendation as 
Sailor of the Quarter. Honored as 
outstanding civilian of the quarter 
was Gloria Morrow, a medical 
records technician for the clinic's 
administrative office_ 

Pelly Officer Roberts is cur
rently the only preventative 
medicine technician auached to 

the branch clinic_ "Alone you 
successfully filled two billets, 
one which is historically assigned 
to someone two to three pay
grades senior to you," noted 
LCdr. Titi in the leller of com
mendation, "You have accepted 
increasing responsibility and 
challenges with vitality and a 
totally dedicated quest for 
accomplishment. .. Additionally 
you have contributed significant
ly to the morale. of the clinic as a 
member of the clinic's baseball 
and bowlir.g teams." LCdr. Titi 
concluded Roberts' citation with 
a hearty handshake and "Well 
done for Navy Medicine_" 

Civilian of the Quarter, Mor
row is a key asset to the clinic's 
daily operation, claimed LCdr. 
Titi. "Your experience in various 
areas of the clinic and ability to 

adapt to ever changing military 
and civilian personnel make you 
a valued teammate." Morrow 
performs collateral duties as 
patient contact representative, 
office of medical affairs liaison, 
coordinator for active duty 
obstetrical care, and quality 
asSUl3Jlce administrative assistant 
to the clinic's senior nurse. In all 
her duties she exhibits, says Titi, 
"consistent performance and a 
thoroughly superb manner." 

Using the occasion to wel
come the troops back from acci
dent-free holiday leave, LCdr. 
Titi passed on positive results of 
a year-end clinic user survey 
which put customer satisfaction 
rate 88-89 percent. He shared his 
thoughts on the history-making 
events of 1989 and challenges in 
the year to come. 

UPWARD MOBILITY-capt. Robert Dropp, commanding officer of enlisted 
personnel, officiated at a promotion ceremony last Thursday In the Hangar 
3 pilots' lounge. Sixteen 'brownshoes' and 'blackshoes' from the Center 

,.erD • 3 

QUESTION 
Civilian employee -- I was extremely disappointed recently to see 

the Rocuteer staff dedicate so little space to the .Youth Soccer Team. 
Those boys look forward to seeing their names in the paper. I think 
that youth activities are of a prime importance to this Center and they 
should be. I think that this base is about people and not advertise
ments. The article staned out with "Due to limited space only scores 
will be printed." Wen, the limited space was due to more than half of 
the page being laken up for an ad of some sort of Motorola Seminar. I 
thinlc this is inappropriate. I think if the paper gets to a point where 
they sell more ad space than have infonnation about people, then they 
should put out a separate ad circular_ The Roculeer slaff ought to be 
sensitive to keeping in mind that this psper is about the people on this 
base. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

The Roculeer is the only Navy RDT &E Center newspaper that 
covers youth sports and this coverage is subject to space Iimi13tion as 
are' all articles not directly mission-relaled. The names were omitted 
not just because of the advertisement 011 that ptge'. but because of the 
amount of sporting events, training items, personnel announcements 
and news articles in that particular issue_ 

We are sensitive to the issue of who the paper is for and will contin
ue to give as much coverage to China Lake personnel and events as 
possible. 

Additionally, we have initiated a study to compare our paper's cost, 
slaffmg, formatting and responsiveness 10 our CIISIaDCIS' needs with 
other RDT &E Center publications with the express purpose of 
improving the Roculeer. Your ideas and viewpoints are welcome 
inputs. 
QUESTION 

The sign at the front gate says no soliciting is allowed on Center. 
Has there been a waiver of the regulation recently which allows Apple 
Computer to run their technology showcases here, using government 
facilities? I am referring specifically to the 4th Annual Apple Technol
ogy Showcase held here on Nov. 7,1989. 
ANSWER 

The "No Soliciting" sign on the front gate is intended to prohibit 
the door-to-door or office-to-office salesmen from disrupting the 
workplace. This must be distinguished from authorized opportunities 
for government contractors to demonstrate the various types of sup
plies and services available in an organized, nondisruptive environ
ment. Apple Computer was allowed to hold its 4th Annual Thchnology 
Showcase here based upon this distinction. When a vendor is merely 
showing its current products, the use of government facilities is proper 
because Naval personnel may examine and familiarize themselves 
with the various products in order to make lnfonned decisions on how 
to best meet the Navy's needs. Regarding the use of government facili
ties for such a showcase, such a use is proper if the event supports the 
Navy's mission_ By allowing NAVWPNCEN penoonel the chance to 
examine without buying, the showcase formal assists Navy personnel 
in identifying and evaluating various products which are on the mar
ket 
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NerD • 
MOVING OUT - Movers 
and employees carry 
out boxes from the old 
Technical Library build
Ing located on Blandy 
Avenue. The library's 
acquisition and cata
loging functions as well 
as the Library Division 
staff have moved into 
their new locations In 
the old duplex com
pound at Inyokern and 
Hussey roads. Circula
tion and reference ser
vices are available In 
the building near 
Michelson Lab's north 
entrance. A ribbon-cut
ting ceremony Is 
planned for Feb. 1. 

DtftII •• e Se • .,$ac E • . 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, Annexes 1,2 & 4 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Quistian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main OIapel 
Daily Mass, Small Otapel 
Confession (Sunday), Command Otaplain's Office 
Confession By Appoinunent 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(Seplember thru May), Annexes 1,2 & 4 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (Saturday in Annex 4) 

8:00 a.m. 
!0:30am. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12:00 noon 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

8:15-8:45 am. 
Anytime 

!0:30am. 

7:30p.m. 
9:00-!O:00 a.m. 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

a..piain S. A. Casimono. LCDR, CHC, USN 
a. ... \ain G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 
a..piain G. E. Willi .... , LT. CHC, USNR 

• 

Brion H. Zimmennon, SlUdont Robbi 
IIearina ImpUn:d EqWpnenl. Nunery Available 

_ NWC <xL 3506, 2TI3, 2873 

Inspection 
eyes safety 
and health 
concerns 

Under the direction of the 
Naval In spector General, an 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Oversight Inspection of the 
Naval Weapons Cenler will be 

/ conducted Jan. 30 through Feb. 
2. Per SECNAVINST 5430.57, 
the Naval Inspector General pro
vides an alremative to the chain 
of command for receipt of com
plaints from Navy military per
sonnel and serves the Secretary 
of the Navy as the official to 
whom Navy civilian employees 
may, without fear of reprisal, 
provide facts concerning alleged 
violations of civil service rules. 

Center personnel wishing to 
meet privately with the chief 
inspector may do so between 1 
and 2 p.m. on Jan. 31. Those 
wishing to present alleged viola
tions of occupational safety and 
health requirements should first 
make an appoinunent by calling 
the Safety Program Office (Code 
2405) at NWC ext. 2315 prior to 
Jan. 30. 

Personnel should bring copies 
of any supporting documentary 
information during the meeting. 

Alleged violations in the pr0-

cess of grievance or formal 
appeal, or matters related to 
OWCP handling of workers' 
compensation, environmental 
differential pay, or past disagree
ments with supervisors WILL 
NOT be entertained by the chief 
inspector. 

From Safety Program 
Office 

January ... """1-l19a ;: .. :-, ··..cAl 

There are people today whose lives seem to echo a song popular
ized by Frank Sinatra called "I Did It My Way." The gist of the lyrics 
is that whatever I've been, wharever I've done with my life, however 
I've done it, for betler or for worse, I did it my way, and that's the 
important thing. What Jesus is saying is that you cannot fulfill your 
life by doing it your way; you cannot grow into and become the beau
tiful person God creared you to become by doing it your way. "It Did 
It My Way" is the supreme blasphemy, but a great many people in 
today's world feel this way. 

We are dependent upon God, absolUlely, for life itself and for the 
means of bringing life to fulfillment "Not my wiD, but Thy wiD be 
done, Lord." Until we are prepared to say that and mean it, we cannot 
possibly accept for ourselves the life-fulfilling Grace God is offering 
us conslaDtly. For many of us, this is the point at which the whole reli
gious enterprise breaks down. When it comes down to the point of 
really getting serious about making that ISO degree ·turn and putting 
our lives into position for a resounding "Yes!" response to Jesus' call 
to radical obedience, we back off. We tell ourselves that the protocol 
in God's Kingdom is unacceptable -- and we want out 

We find it enormously difficult sometimes to underslaDd the man
ner in which Jesus calls men and women to be His followers. He pass
es along the shore of the Sea of Galilee and calls fishermen away from 
their occupation to a life of radical obedience. He passes through the 
market place and calls men away from their counting tables to a life of 
radical obedience. He passes through your life and mine, and He calls 
US to radical obedience: "Come, take up your cross and follow Me." 
The obedience may even be obedience to death, He tells us. He shows 
us, in His own life, exactly what that means. There were people in the 
time of Jesus who heard this call but did nOl accept it and, of course, 
the same is true today. 

There is the story of a tavern proprietor who locked up his place at 
3 a.m. and went straight home to bed. He had slept only a few minutes 
when the telephone range. He picked up the phone and heard an obvi
ously ~briated man ask, "What time do you open up the tavern in the 
morning?" The tavern owner was so furious he just slammed down the 
receiver and went back to bed. A shon time later he was aroused again 
by the telephone's ring. Again the same inebriated voice asked, "What 
time do you open up in the morning?" "Listen," the tavern owner said, 
"there is no sense in asking me what time I open because I wouldn't let 
a man in your condition into my place." Whereupon the caller replied, 
"I don't want to get in; I want to get out." 

It is simply amazing to see so many people who are in Church 
wanting out when events force upon them the hard choice of "doing it 
their way" or doing it God's way. All of the surface reasons they had 
for wanting in just fade away when they realize that Jesus is calling 
for a much deeper response than any of those reasons can provide. 
They want out! They don't leave the Church in the physical sense but 
spiritually they are out because they are "doing it their way," instead of 
God's way. 

By LL G.L. Goodman, CHC, USNR 

Surplus auction planned 
Local Auction 41-0149 of surplus government property will be held 

by the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office at China Lake on 
Tuesday, Jan. 30. 

The auction wiD begin at 9:30 a.m. in the Officers' Club, and the 
public is encouraged to bid. 

Among the 200 items to be offered wiD be Hammond musical elec
tronic organs, drafting tables, laboratory ovens, boats, industrial 
sewing machine, meat slicer, restaurant equipment, heliwelder. com
puters, ffiM typewriters, stoves, refrigerators, electrical and e'ectronic 
equipment and pickup trucks. 

The items will be on display for inspection from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
daily, except weekends, beginning Thursday. Jan. 25. A complete list, 
as well as sale terms and conditions, can be seen at Building 1073, 
Warehouse 41. 
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April tax time draws near 
Rocketeer 
offers tips, 
information 
for returns 

I n less tl:)an th ree , 
mo"th~, Chi!')~ .. ~~~~" 
li~e taxpayers tl'jroOgl:)oLU 
he countrywiU be filing 
....... elr .J.9~9 .f(,)defal ... aq(i % ..... 

i_ 
mation a.b6utWh6r\eedS · 
to file, wtult ,ni~yormay 
not···b&dedOclibledhd··.·.·.· 
pedal inf6rmi:1tion on 

federal.tax.es for active 
duty~.n~mbers ofthe 
U.Sf ArmedForces: '. 

. Berhap$1hemost 
irppqJ1anttipJbe ROCkeY 
tee/ean olferAs.to i . 

'615, f~e)8.qce~jgn; 
mentS a'ndinc6mefrqrn 

If!l!t~~!!r~,f 
~~~~1;~],~{:~r.:th.e .. i\. 
totemal ReveriUif$elvl6e 
ul:ges taxpayers to file ;N 

1i~~i~s~/§t~ii;_h 
true for individuals due a 
refuH9· q!ti:1xe~paia~:the 
reft.i~dY!nltakEf!?nger to 
receivefi)r people who 
waituntilthe.lastminiJte 
o file ci198g'rafUm;'''' 

All information con
ained inth~special sec

lion was provided tqthe 
Rocketeer by the Depart
manticf Defense Ameri- . 

. n forcE;$PressSer- .· 
VIce. 

Military Pay: 
Some Taxed, 
Some Not 

Because certain military payments are not 
taxable, service members are sometimes con
fused as to what is and isn't taxed. 

Taxable income generally includes: 
o Active duty pay; 
o Reserve training pay; 
ORe-enlistment bonuses; 
o Service academy pay; 
o Amounts received by retired personnel 

serving as instructors in Junior ROTC 
programs: 

o Lump-sum payments upon separation or 
release to inactive duty; and 

o Military retirement pay based on age or 
length of service. 

The following items are not taxable: 
o Basic quarters allowance; 
o Variable housing allowance; 
o Basic subsistence a llowance; 
o Uniform allowance; 
o Family separation pay; 
o Other quarters cost-of-living allowances; 
o Moving and storage expenses provided in 

kind or reimbursements for actual ex
penses for permanent-change-of-station 
moves; 

o Benefits under Servicemen's Group Life 
Insurance; 

o Death gratuity pay (not more than 
$3,000); 

o Forfeited pay, but not fines; 
o Certain disability retirement pensions; 

and 
o Department of Veterans Affairs benefits, 

including VA insurance dividends. 
For mote information, obtain Internal Reve

nue Service Publication 3, Tax Information for 
Military Personnel, by calling (800) 424-3676. 

• 

Tax Information 
For Military 

Military service members with federal tax 
questions may wish to consult the Internal 
Revenue Service's new brochure, 1l:u: Informa
tion for Military Personnel, Publication 3. 

Subjects discussed in the publication in
clude gross income, dependency exemptions, 
sale of home. itemized deductions, tax liabili
ties, alien status and filing instructions. 
Numerous examples illustrate the advice 
provided in the publication. 

Th obtain the free booklet, use the order 
blank in the tax package or call toll-free (800) 
424-3676. 
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pes moves usually reduce tax liability 
Individuals who made a permanent

change-of-station move in 1989 may recoup 
some expenses Uncle Sam didn't cover if they 
itemizes deductions. 

Moving expenses are a miscellaneous item
ized deduction not subject to the 2 percent of 
adjusted gross income limit. File claims on In
ternal Revenue Service Form 3903, "Moving 
Expenses," Form 1040 and Schedule A. 

Moving expenses include: 
o Additional insurance coverage on house

hold gooda en route; 
o Cost of shipping the family pet; 
o Charges for renting trailers, roof racks 

and other moving items; 
o Extra expenses resulting from shipping a 

vehicle overseas; and 
o Added costs for exceeding established 

weight allowance. 

The military member can deduct the cOst of 
premove house-hunting trips and the cost of 
living in temporary quarters for up to 30 con
secutive days after receiving permanent
change-of-station orders. Claims may not ex
ceed $1,500. The cost of selling the old home, 
buying a new home, settling an unexpired 
lease and acquiring a new lease are also de
ductible, but they, added to the trip and 
quarters claim, may not exceed a total of 
$3,000. 

One can fully deduct the cost of moving 
household goods and personal effects to the 
new station, as well as travel and lodging. 

Subtract any reimbursements the govern
ment paid for the move. 

For more information, read Internal Reve
nue Service Publication 521, Moving 
Expenses. 

• 
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Mooday. Jm.22 !be Desert Art Leaaue will meet 81 7:30 p.m. at !be 
Rid&eaest Senior Cilizcns' Center. FCIIInd artist Chm Rol. a "Certi
fied DeconIi.e Artist" tJuougb !be !be National Society of Tole and 
Deanlive Artist Society. gets hrz inspinIion in beautiful ouldoor sur
ro ... Mling~. She allellded the University of Oregon and has studied 
UIIdec lllaDy well-known "Masier DeI:orative Artists."The public is 
wek:Gae to aucnd Ibis informative demonstration in new creative 

January 'fr,1990 

.~"H .. -.". .. ., 
Max Min Gusts 

Thurs. 74 1:l Hoots 
Fri. 68 33 12 knots 
Sal 57 43 19 knots 
Sun. 59 37 -- knots 
Mon. n knots 
Thes. 60 24 20 knots 
Wed. 47 29 6 knots ways to painl . 

••• 
On Saaurday. Jan. 27. Inyokern Airport will sponsor another FUfI 

DaJI Corne ~ IIId enter the flour bombing cooleSt, balloon JlOIlPing 
COIIteIt and !be spolllllding contesL Sign ups are from 8 to 9 a.m. 
During !be year. the airport will host four FUll Days. Individuals will 
be able to accrue poiIiIs during eacb fun-filled day. At Air Fair '90. !be 
wima will be dccIImI. After !be cODWts. a balbeque is pIamed. Cost 
is minimal. 10 come out and have some fun! For more information. 
call 3TI-4140 or 3TI-5844. 

FREEDOM FOR ALL-Cdr_ Welter Leverette, CHC, 
USN of the Naval Hospital, San Diego, talked 
about the quality of life In the 90s when he spoke 
at the Martin Luther King Jr_ commemorative cel
ebration last Sunday_ 

IVWARC seeks nominees 

••• 
HGTmOflJ Deja Vu, an everting of four-pan barbershop harmony. 

will be hosted by !be Sweet AdeIines lOOIorrow at 7:59 p.m. at the 
Naval WeapooIS CCOIa' Theatre. 

Valley to reward humanitarian 

The local Singing SIIIds 0I0rus will join voices with the Verdugo 
Hills 0I0rus. eight time Pacific ~west champions. Quar1et.s from 
the visiting chorus, as well as a local quartet, Surra Waw wjll per
form. MaJe barbersboppers and a Blue Grass insl1'Umental group from 
the valley willlldd 10 the evening's enratainmeDl 

'Jictets may be purcbaed at !be door or from any local Sweet Ade
line member l1a cost of $5. For more information call 375-4923. 

••• 
\\lIunteen are needed for Maturango Museum's Museum Clean-up 

Day Iel for Saturday. Feb. 3. from 9 am. to 3 p.m. Work needing 10 be 
done includes clean-up of the grounds and painting or meter contain
en. Some tools IIId supplies will be available. however. heavy-duty 
pusII brooms. flat shovels. rakes. paint brushes and rollers are still 
needed. For their labors. volunteers will be given lunch. For those who 
wouId like to vohmlCer. please call !be museum staff at 375-6900 to 
ICII diem wbic:h tools you can piOvide and how many will join them 
forlmdL 

••• 
Once apin the Lorna Linda Center for Health Promotion is offering 

• Health and Risk Evalualion in Ridgecrest. This comprehensive eval
uaIioa will be held on Sunday. Feb. 4. at the Ridgecrest Adventist 
Cbun:b. 555 Las Flores. Appointments are necessary and may be made 
by caUing 1-800-824-4949 before Feb. 1. 

Nominations for the 1989 
Humanitarian of the Year Award 
are being sought by . the Indian 
Wells Valley Association for 
Retarded Citizens (lWVARC). 
This award is intended to recog
nize the contributions of energy 
and talent of member and DOn
member. public-spiriled citizens 
worIting on the behalf of the indi
viduals with mental retardation. 
A statement of the nominee's 
qualifications/conuibutions for 
the award must be included for 
consideration. The deadline for 
nominations will be Jan . 24. 
Nominations should be mailed to 
lWVARC Membenhip Commit
tee. 216 N. Gold Canyon Drive. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555. 

The award will be presenled to 
the winner during the AnnuM 
Awards Dinner scheduled for 
Feb. 22 at the Carriage Inn. A 
social bour will begin at 6:30 

Center offers 
tot tumbling 

MacAndrews 

Exercise is important for all 
aaes. The Naval Weapou Ccu
..-. YC118 CCDIeI' iI_ offering 
aalive IUIItbIin& clttsIes for two 
10 ICVCD yar oIds. 

Cost per lIIOIIIh is $18 for mil
itary dependenlS, $20 for DoD 
dej:ealdeNs IIId $22 iIr all 0Ibas. 
a- 81M Feb. 1. Claaes for 
two year oIds _ bcld from 9:30 

to 10:15 every Thunday mom
inl. Classes being held from 
10:30 to 11:15 LID. are for three 
year olds. while four year olds 
attend the 11:30 Lm. to 12:25 
p.m. classes. Cbildren five to 
&eYen yean of lie have their 
classes from 3:30 to 4:25 p.m. 

Call NWC exL 3097 or 2909. 

Recovery Center 
Our purpose at MacAndrews Recovery 
Center is to provide quality adult chemical 
dependency treatment programs at a 
reasonable, affordable cost. 

375·1206 

p.m .• with dinner immediately 
following. The public is inviled 
10 8lIend. 

For more information about 
!be dinner, or to obtain a criteria 

and nomination form for the 
Humanitarian of the Year. please 
contact Cathy Fedel at the 
lWVARC at 375-9787. 

After Holiday Sale 
Now til Jan. 31 st, 1990 
Buy ONE pair of regular priced 

Ladies shoes and get 2nd 
pair of equal value for 1 ¢ 

All 
Ladles 
Hand
bags 

1/3 off 

I All Ladles Slippers 
and Winter Boots ~ 

25% off iIIiiiiiII 
500 pairs of Sale Shoes to Choose From 

801 N. China Lake Blvd. 

~ InA' 
January " 99Cl 

, "nt 

were . by ,··C :apt. DOiiIgh •• 
ICoc)(c, NWCidOtmmlhclier and Bill Porter, TeChntcal Director, with the Navall 
IW.NIP4I)ft.~,center Team Award. 1}11s- award ... In recognition of COllltrllt)lt-1 

~lPder:" Securlty§Yiprklng 0t",up In development ~ a 
ack8gjl .· ..... , cqIDPuter sYstem. Porter noted he Was 

paclgj ... will get,;, lot qUicker and 8 ,I,ot better I'8Sjpo,,"'1 
ICiIIK.. Cll)of(; ~1Ied the number of computer systems on-Center 

iHoinorjild. for thel~ipart were .}Iona Alkahfl~ Kay BlalckS1torMt,1 
Chal''''Whlte.".CJ~a Wilson .'ancs Jucllt~ ,Yates.1 

DhC,toWetreSanc:tra Beachd Arthor Edmunson: ii 

OFFICE: CODE 0121 
E-MAIL: SCF:MIPI 

Weinberger lead speaker 
at SAMPE's symposium 

Former Secretary of Defense. Caspar W. Weinberger. will be the 
keynote speaker at the Society for the Advancement of Material and 
Process Engineering's (SAMP£) 35th International Symposium and 
Exhibition. The event is ocbedoJled for April 2-5 at the Anaheim C0n
vention Center in Anaheim. 

Weinberger was appoinled Defense Secretary in 1980. He was 
Jcnigbled in 1988 by Great Britain for his role in strenglhening dte 
WCSICID Alliance. During his term in offICe. Weinberger was credited 
with !be biggest peacetime defense build-up ever. 

Weinberger's speecb will take pIace on April 3. at 9 LJD.. 11 the 
Anaheim Hilton .t Towers HOld. 

SAMI'£, founded in 1944 as an intemational educational and scien
tific asaociatioo dcdicaled to !be advancement of new materials and 
processing. serves as the world's leading source of material and pr0-

cess information. It piOvides a major forum for scientists, engineen. 
technicians and companies involved in the most advanced develop
ments in materials and processes. SAMPE spon5(n technical confer
ences. symposia and exhibitions. and publisbes several publications. 

For addition information about SAMPE. please call Marge Smith. 
SAMP£ business director. P.O. Box 2459. Covina. CA 91722. tele
phone (818) 33Hl616. 
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r Gremlin Glass 

I Stained Glass Wor~s 
• Windows • Lamps 
• Hangings " Free Lessons 
• Supplies For The Hobbyist 

, Specializing in Custom 
Windows for Home or Office. 

375-9597 

Hours 
. M-F 10-7 
Sat.~ 

* SpriaI 
Penn. 

* Shampoo 
Sets 
NUs
Bonding & 
Acrylic * Razor Cuts & Clipper Cuts * Ear Piercing * All Phases of Coloring 

Full ServIce Selon 
by Five Excellent 

Stylists. 
Appt. 0/' WaIe·in 

740 N. China Lake 
371-1142 

As new software releases are 
available through the Software 
Library in the PC Lab. I will 
highligbt those which generate a 
high interest 

For those of you who have 
been anxiously awaiting a good 
flowcharting application. there 
are now three flowcharting appli
cations for the Macintosh that are 
available to check out from the 
Software Library; they are Top
Down. McFlo and Diagram 
Maker. Watch for Flowcharting II 
for the IBM PC in the near 
future. 

The drudgery associated with 
manual flowcharting is all but 
extinct when using my of these 
applications. Each application 
offers numerous features which 
greatly simplify flowcharting 
tasks. The features common to all 

three applications include a set of 
standard flowcharting symbols; 
symbol reSizing. replacement of 
any number of symbols with a 
different symbol. importing your 
own symbols and graphics and 
exporting chans as P1CT files. 

In addition, each application's 
daIa base stores !be links between 
the different levels of your 
flowcbart, enabling you to easily 
move duougb !be flowcban from 
one level or document to anodIer. 
There are may more unique fea
tures to each application which 
you can explore when you check 
out these programs for yourself. I 
tl!ink you'lI be pleasantly 
impiessed with wbat you find. 

Contact the PC Lab. Code 
2703. at NWC exL 6631 for more 
information. 

By Bob Beue 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE ROCKETEER 
CALL 375-4481 

The Daily Independent 
ACTIVE .... ITARY PERSONNEl & TI£IR OEPENlENTS 

MAY PlACE TI£IR ClASSFIED ADS FREE Of CHARGEI 

Center for Practical Psycbology 
• Psychological Testing 
• Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
• Stress Management 
• Marriage Counseling 

By Appointment 
Adults. Adolescents. Children, Group 

(619) 375·1206 
722 N. Norma - Ste. B 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
'I () 1 \. ! 1 '-, \ ( \, ; t '-, \ ,'-", ) \", 

237 BALSAM ST. 3754707 

-sAME DAY gUAUIY mar<>PROCESSING 
Your NegatMs Are Returned In Protective Sleeves 

135-24 $3..eo 
135-36 ".25 135-36 8& .• 'nl 

Sale Ends Feb. 3. 1990 

• KapAK PAPER 
• KODAK CHEMICALS 

• KODAK'S COLORWATCH"'1ECHNET 
CENIER FOR COMPUTERIZED QUAU'lY 



CONGRATULATIONS-Dr. Wayne Weimer (right) and Dr. Curtis Johnson 
were presented Technical Director Awards last month by Bill Porter, NWC 
Technical Director. The two Research Department sclantlsts were recog
nized for their work In diamond film growth for optical applications. 
no Photo 

Weimer, Johnson earn awards 
(COIItiaued from Page 1) 
NWCs only capability for mak
ing measurements on diamond 
films using Raman spec
lroSCOpy; added Derr. 

When it was established that 
they were indeed growing dia
mond film, work began on mea
suring infrared tnlnsmission and 

thermal Slability of the material. 
1bese measurements showed 

the tnlnsmission was as good as 

existing long wave infrared dome 
malerials. 

those· being produced in any Based on the work at NWC 
other laboratory at the time as and elsewhere. the Department of 
well as meeting potential applica- Defense is planning programs to 
tion standards. develop diamond for missile 

The thermal properties were dome applications during the 
found to be superior to that of coming year. 

;:::~:~:;: ":'}:: , .. -or call1he ~Gene . ___ at: ' ':<':' 

%Vtiw:HOTUHE 

In"""'" .McI. iCJ I'«"IJ'Ul c... NWC"'_(24 ""-I 

(800) 522;3451 (loll tree) 
28S-6743 (AuIovon) i' 

.. " ~2Il2) 443-6743 f«In-Cial 

NOW 
STOCKING 

TEXTBOOKS 
for 

e Chico 
e Northridge 
e Bakersfield 

classes 

The Book Store 
375-2358 

·216 Balsam . 

• 

''''. ~:*::":{1 :,,::::~, .~.v':~-- _." 

Jrciga B. Cromarty M.A. 

Marriage. Family & Child 
Counselor 

Specializing In the treatment of children, 
adolescents and their families 

And adult dysfunctional relationships. 
By Appointment - Most Insurances Accepted 

1630 Norma 619-446-4119 

Therapeutic Skin Care 

• Facials 

[J!Je 'Ftzt:e Pftzt:e 
Feel and See the Difference 
with a Professional Facial 

• By Appointments 
• Facial Waxing • Acne Blemish Treatment 

114 B. S. China lake Blvd. 
........................ 

375-9272 

CNO affirms Navy's 
priority for people -I 

Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Carlisle Trost has reaffumed his 
commitment to Navy people, saying they remain his top priority as the 
Fiscal Year 1991 budget is prepared. 

Adm. Trost, in a recent interview released by his office. said he is 
hopeful that the Navy will continue to meet its OPTEMPO/PER
STEMPO goals, despile the fact bodget constraints may cause some 
force structure reductions. 1be CNO said that if the Navy is forced to 
reduce force levels. then commitments must also be reduced so that we 
can suslain the policy of OPTEMPO/pERSTEMPO and deployment 
ratios set more than four years ago. 

Asked about the Fiscal Year 1990 budget recently passed by. 
Congress, Adm. Trost said he felt the Navy "did fairly well. although 
we dido·t get everything we wanted. 

"By and large. we managed to suslain the Navy we want and need 
to do our job. And we continue to be able to give top priority to our 
personnel programs to ensure that they work properly," the CNO said. I 

"In our (Navy·s) case, we decided not to take personnel cuts that 
would equate to the dollar amount in our personnel account. but 
instead we offset that amount by taking further cuts out of other 
accounts - procurement, operations, sustainability," he said. 

Concerning the Fiscal Year 1991 budget. Adm. Trost said his priori
ties will be people; overall readiness of the Navy; protecting the future 
by ensuring the Navy has the necessary research and development pr0-

grams in place; and preserving the force structure the Navy needs to do 
its job on a day-to-day basis. 

In discussing the cbanging political atmosphere in the world, the 
CNO contended that the performance of our people has done a lot to 
creale the environment which has brought about the decrease in ten
sions. But be expressed caution about the euphoria which has con
sumed many individuals because of the cbanging world situation. 

Adm. Trost also said that senior government leaders recognize the 
importance of naval forces and their employment around the world. ;1 
think that's because our people have done such a superb job of meeting 
every challenge that·s come up. We have done our jobs so well wher
ever and whenever called up." Adm. Trost contended. 

Sailors benefit from EEAP time 
Sailors can benefit from 

changes in the Enlisted Educa
tional Advancement Program 
(EEAP). The Navy has cbanged 
EEAP to allow sailors to receive 
more than an associate·s degree in 

a 24-month period. 
All EEAP members now have 

the opportunity to complete as 
many credits as they can in a tw~ 
year time frame. including earn
ing a bachelor·s degree. 

25MHz 80386 32K Cache system 
only $2,495 

80386 25MHz _walt ..... ~ATlYIUm 
the I.O-bus clock is set sqJ8IUely from CPU 
clock 10 you can run even old add-oa canis, 
sockets for 80387 or Weildt math cupoa:a-
1Of.1l boot time the BIOS IlIIutdow copied 
to RAM for evat Iti&Ia performmce. /rile 

25MHz processor & cltip sel, MS·DOS a: 
OS/2 mmptti ... FMlI sySUIfC 1MB RAM 
(up 10 UMB 00 modterboIrd). I.2MB136OK 
floppy disk drive, 48MB SCSI or RLL or 
a 'lefJ I .. A-rype hard drive. high-JelOltt. 
tioa IIICJIIOCIIrome mooilDr. ICriaI a: parallel 
poru, yoor c:hoice 01. vuy IIice AT cae or 
the new lIptfIII-cllspllly full-size tower. MS
DOS 4.01. __ 11 $2,495. 6-mooth loc:k 
OIImWmum upgndeCXIIIS: 1MB $99. VGA 
$199. 1.44MB $79. Made ., U.s.A. 
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Educational opportunities are available 
, 

Files Improvement and 
Records Disposition (12 hours) 

Feb. 13-15, 08()o'U30, Train
ing Center. By Pam Rivera. 

Intended Audience: 
Clerical/administrative. 

Scope: This class is designed 
to help record keepers understand 
and apply basic rules related to 
ftling. Topics covered are stan
dard filing procedures; eliminat
ing needless filing; cross-refer
encing; indexing; and using filing 
aids such as color codes, labels, 
file guides and recommended file 
folders. Use of the Navy Stan
dard Subject Identiftcation Code 
and the use of microfilming, 
indentiflcation of record material, 
disposal of records and use of the 
Federal Records Centers for stor
age will be discussed. 

Deadline: January 30. 
Filemaker on Macintosh (20 
hours) 

Feb. 21-23, 0800·1600, 
Training Center. By Daryl 
Vaugha. 

Prerequisile: Basic Macintosh 
operating skills. 

Intended Audience: Beginning 
users of the filemaker program. 

Scope: This course will cover 
ftle structure overview such as 
files. records and ftelds; manag
ing information overview; creat
ing/opening/closing/copying 
files; defining fields -- types and 
options; adding/editing informa
tion; finding and sorting informa
tion; layouts/arranging informa-

tion; formats in layouts; printing; 
and exchanging information 
between files and/or between 
app1ications. 

Deadline: February 2. 
Propulsion Systems (24 bours) 

Feb. 20-22, 0800-1600, 
Training Center. By Ron Det
tling. 

Scope: This class is designed 
to provide the systems engineer 
with an overv~w of the different 
types of propulsion sys!ems that 
are used in tactical weapons; the 
criteria used to select the opti
mum propulsion type for the mis
sion requirements; critical design 
and development parameters, 
costs. risk levels; and especially, 
how the propulsion syslem can 
interact with and affect the other 
minor subsyslems and the overall 
weapon. As many actual "war 
stories" as possible will be pre
senled. 

Note: This course is intended 
for SYSiems Engineering Certifi
cate students; others admitted on 
a space-available basis. 

Deadline: February 2. 
UNIX System for Programmers 
(32 hours) 

Feb. 26-Mar. 1, 0800-1600, 
Training Center. By Starr or 
AT&T 

Intended Audience: Experi
enced programmers who are not 
familiar with the UNIX operating 
system. 

Prerequisites: Programming 
experience and knowledge of an 

operating system. 
Scope: This fast-paced course 

is for SbJdents requiring a work
ing knowledge of the UNIX sys
!em environment and the Bourne 
shell as a programming language. 
The course consists of instructor
led presentations and bands-on 
lab exercises. Topics include 
introduction to the UNIX syslem, 
basic syslem utilities, the vi edi
tor, file sys!em concepts and ftle 
manipulation, file name genera
tion characters, file permission, 
toolbox of commands. introduc
tion to shell programming, quot
ing, shell control constructors and 
user to user comm unication on 
the UNIX system. 

Deadline: February 9. 
Troublesbooting Digital Cir
cuits (40 hours) 

Feb. 26-Mar. 2, 0800-1600, 
Training Center. By William 
Cotrron, cotlSultant. 

Intended Audience: Electronic 
technicians who are required to 
repair and maintain electronic 
equipment which use discrele and 
inlegrated circuits. 

Prerequisites: Completition of 
a basic cour.;e in digital logic or 
the equivalent work experience 
with digital circuits. 

Scope: The principal objective 
of this course is 10 give the stu
dent hands-on experience in prac
tical techniques of troubleshoot
ing digital logic circuits. The 
learning objectives of the course 
are to comprehend how logic 

NWC sponsors many computer classes 
Macintosh classes 
Following are upcoming Macintosh classes. 1bey 

will be filled on a ftrst come. first served basis. To 
enroll. submit an NWC Form 12410n3 to Code 
224. 

Excel (16 boors) -- Feb. 5-8. 0800-1130 for Ses
sion I or 1230-1600 for Session II; Training Center. 
By AI Goettig 

Intro to M.S. Wont (16 hours) -- Feb. 12-15. 
0800-1130. Training Center. By Donnie Goettig. 

Itttro IlJ M.s. Wont (20 hours) -- Feb. 26-Mar. I. 
1230-1600. Training Cenler. By Daryl Vaughn. 

Itttro to M.s. Wont (16 boors) -- Feb. 26-Mar. I, 
1230-1600. Training Center. By Donnie Goeuig. 

Fiklltllker (24 hours) -- Feb. 21-23,0800-1600, 
Training Center. By Daryl Vaughn. 

General computer classes 
10 enroll in any of the following microcomputer 

classes being offered by NWC's Training Cenler. 
submit a NWC Form 124lon3 to Code 224. Enroll
ment will be processed on a first come, ftrSl served 
basis. If the requested course is full. you will auto
matically be placed in the next available class. 

llItTo IlJ IBM P.C. (20 110",,) - Jan. 29-Feb. 2 • 
8-11:30 a.m .• Training Center. By Daryl Vaughn. 

Itttro to M.s. Wont (12 IIoan) - Feb. 12-15,8-
11:30 a.m., Training Cenler. By Donnie Goettig. 

EXCEL (9I1oan) - Feb. 13.15 & 16; 1:454:45 
p.m .• Training Center. By Jeanette Boumival, Cerro 
Coso. 

Fikltl/lku (8 lIoan) - Feb. 23, 8 am. to 4 p.m .• 
Falcon Microsyslems. 

llItTo to M.s. Wont (12 lIoan) - Feb. 26-Mar. I. 
Training Center. By Donnie Goettig. 

Intro to Mile (8 IIoan) - Mar. 5, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m .• Training Center. By Daryl Vaughn. 

411t DIMe"'., ul'tlll (16 lIours) - Mar. 5-6. 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Training Cenler. By Acius. 

411t DlMellSion, ul'tll (16 IIoan) - Mar. 7-8. 8 
am. 10 4 p.m .• Training Cenler. By Acius. 

M.s. DOS (8 lIoan) - Mar. 7, 8 am. to 4 p.m .• 
Training Center. By Daryl Vaughn. 

AdvllllCed M.s. DOS (8 lIours) .- Mar. 15.8 am. 
to 4 p.m., Training Center. By DlKyI Vaughn. 

M.s. Wont (9110.,.) - Mar. 13. 15. 16; 1:45 to 
4:45 p.m.; Training Cenler. By JeaneDe Boumival. 
Cerro Coso. 

llItTo to MlleinlMlI (9110.,.) - Mar. 19-21.8 to 
11 :30 a.m .• Training Center. By Joann Ba
rton/Micbelle Mullett. 

FikltlllUr (12 lIours) - Mar. 19-22. 12:30 to 4 
p.m .• Training Center. By DlKyI Vaughn. 

sUn",,_ (32 110.,.) - Mar. 26-29. 8 D.m. to 4 
p.m., TraUJing Celller. By XA Systems. 

devices function and how their 
characteristics cbange when they 
are defective; 10 become familiar 
with the basic tools and tech
niques in troubleshooting digital 
logic; and to acquire skill in iso
lating faults at the system. sub
syslem and circuit level by hands
on application of the techniques 
learned in class on logic system 
trainers. 

Deadline: February 9. 
Naval Messages (4 hours) 

Feb. 22, 0800-1130, Training 
Center. By NWC starr. 

Intended Audience: Employ
ees who come in contact with 
Naval messages. 

Scope: This course covers the 
steps involved in drafting and 
typing the narrative type of Naval 
message. including the response 
of the drafler and releaser. Mini
mize procedures will also be cov
ered. 

Deadline: February 7. 
MIL-STD-lS53 Multiplex Bus 
(24 hours) 

Mar. S-7 (class), Mar. 8 
(optional after class demonstra
tion); 0IJ00.1600; Training Cen
ter. By David PastorittO, COIISul
tant. 

Intended Audience: Engineer
ing managers. junior profession-

als who are engineers and techni
cians with an engineering back
ground. Those attending should 
have a general knowledge of how 
digital data buses work. 

Scope: A general overview of 
the MIL-STD-1553 will be pre
sented with emphasis on deftni
tions and general requirements 
and key elements comprising a 
1553 communications system. 
Other topics will include specifi
cation comparison of the detailed 
uses of the Slandard. a review of 
the system design considerations 
and discussion of remote terminal 
and bus conuoller designs. Final
ly, a- discussion of the types of 
hardware used to comprise a 
1553 sySlem, including bus con
uollers, remote terminals and bus 
monitors. Also included here will 
be a discussion of software con
siderations for a bus conuoller. 

Optional Demonstrations: Day 
four is optional. It covers iJH:1ass 
demonstrations of various data 
bus applications. to reinforce the 
previous lecture material. 

Deadline: February 16. 

To enter any of these classes, 
submit NWC Form 12410n3 via 
departmental channels to Code 
224. 

Sull!lYs Custom Jewelry .. 
Indian Wells Rock Sh~p 

• Gold & silver settings $10.00 & up 
, Jewelry designed just for you 
, All types of gemstones, diamonds by request 
, Reasonable prices 
• 20 years experience as jeweler 
1234 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. ' Ridgecrest 

T_. -Sat 
I().5PM 

(611) 375-1468 

Foam-Kote 
Roofing Systems 

Urethane Foam & 
CoaUng SpecIalist 

RMWG ~ E1I1JIIE HOH ODERT a«:E ,., 

- ENERGY CONSERVING -
• Residential • Stops Leaks 
• Comm.~ • Low 
• Mobile Homes Maintenance 
• Wood Shingles • Guaranteed 

ARISTOCRAT DEVELOPMENT 

. CALLIC. _. • FREE ESTIMATES· 

(619) 371-1662 
(619) 446-2150 

1439 N. China Lake Blvd. 
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Certification training 
offered to soldering 
operators, inspectors 

Gomnment In! conlnlClcr penonnel needing certification as sol: 
dering inspec:ors or operaIOI'S can sign up for a 4(}'hour course 10 be 
held Feb. 12: 16. The class meelS from 7:30 am. 10 4:30 p.m. at 543 
Gtaaf Sl in Ridgecrest. 

'Ibis high:reliability soldering course 10 Mll.,:STD:2000 requires 
dial parlicipenlS have (I) previous soldering experience and (2) a cur: 
,.. eye exJminalion. 

To be achMuled into ·the class, conlaCt the Soldering Technology 
1'raining Center. Code 36812, at 446-5571. 

Workers can learn about 
Wets financial system 

PluJlcIaI M .... _nt ror Non'Financial Personnel (5 bours) 
Scope: This COW'5e provides non:fmancial personnel wilb basic 

informaIion 01\ the NWC financial system. Topics include basic infor: 
IDIlion about NIF, overhead. job order numbering, CUSlOmer order 
nwnbering, facilities, appropriations and how the Cen~ is funded. 
Recommended for people who have been on-Cen~ a minimum of six 
IIIOIIIhI. Enrollment Form 12410{T3 is required. 

287XL Module 
1.- JDIII' AT. pn! .. _e ." to 3OO'l' for Ius ""'" $SO 
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... I I ._ wIIII,...lI7! 
'l1Ie 287Xl ... _ ycg 80287 • 
12MHz. Only $4935: Euy 10 inIII:IL 
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Center looks for leave donors 
Employees indicated below 

have been approved 10 become 
leave recipienlS under the Leave 
Transfer 1'rogJam. These employ
ees have exhausted annual and/or 
sick leave because of personal 
emergencies and will be in a non: 
pay status for at least ten days. 
Employees who wish 10 donate 
annual leave to the employee 
should IiIl out the form at the end 
of Ibis column. clip il out and 
send il to Code 221. For more 
information about Ibis program. 
call NWC exl 2018. 

Melody (Reymond) Miller, 
Budget Analyst, Code 2836 -
underwent emergency surgery 
and ,S indebted for over 140 
hours of leav~. 

George Pelty, Pbysicist, 
Code 3924 - was admiued 10 :he 
Duke University Hospital on an 
emergency basis wilb the diagno: 
sis of acute myelogenous 
leutiemia. 

Mary Eddins, ConfJgllration 
Manager, Code 2732--received 
neck and back injuries in an aulO
mobile accidenl She is now back 
10 wodt parHime. but is indebIed 
for leave. 

William Eastman, Clerk 
Typist, Code 2851 - has under: 
gone back surgery 10 remove disk: 
material from his spine. 

Debra Campbell, Adminis: relurned to work afler spinal 
trative Assistant, Code 2803 -- fusion and neural surgery. He 
is recovering from complications remains indebIed for leave, 
due 10 pregnancy and childbirth. Betty Cirotski, Procurement 

Mike Mason, Mecbanical Assistant, Code 31Bl - will be 
Engineering Technician. Code undelgoing surgery for a 10taI hip 
3526 " is continuing 10 receive replacement 
chemotherapy treatmems at Satik Martinsen, Manage: 
UCLA for his long:term illness. ment Assistant, Code 36402 -- is 
He is able 10 work intermiUCntly diagnosed as having nodular scle: 
between treatments. rosing Hodgkin's Disease and is 

Micbael Phillips, Student currently undergoing trealment 
Trainee (Computer Scientist), Nancy Muro, Engineer T«b: 
Code 2803 -- has had repealed nieian, Code 3033 - has multiple . 
surgeries for recurring tumors of fractures. dislocations and major 
:he knee. which have led 10 two tissue damage to her left fOOl 
replacements of tbe knee joinL Mary Elaine Hooper, Secre-

Rollert R. Huntley, Prosram tary, Code 3201 -. underwent 
Code 35A 1 .- has and is indebIed for leave. 

Leave Donation Form 
COmpiek tUOd send 10 Code 221 

From: _____ .,-----",--__ 

Code: ______ _ 

I wish 10 donate _____ hours of my annual leave 10: 

I have attached a copy of my last leave and earning statement 

Signature 

Nutri/Systeni ~. 
$100 Off Program Cost. 

Don'tWait-CaliToday. ....... $100 Free Food 
For A F .... Coniput8rtDd 
Welatlt Lou AnI:IpIs 

Thru Jaruary 
~"'''',*''''''''OOIl''NlfTAI.8YSTa.'''''''''''' .. ---.. .. __ ...... ,. ...... ...,, __ 8'l~ ..... ........ ., .... ,.... ... -........... ,..,.... .... 
"""';' .... -.901 H, H •• rt"ge OVER 1.300 CENTERS NATIONWIDE 

.~,._"ji"'''UiR ..... ".''~'''L,.i9!(· .. l~II ... ~ !!!=~~~:~~:~ 

To Serve You Better! 

• Now 4 vehicle lifts 
• High Quality 
• Dependability 
• Nationwide Warranty 

• 
Uaa~Jlaa .. ~ ... SlOn 

619-446-3612 1501 N_ Mahan St., Ridgecrest 
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Wimer weather conditions in 
:he high desert and surrounding 
mountains can change quickly 
and travelers are urged 10 carry 
snow chains in Ibeir vehicles 
whenever going inlO Ibe moun: 
tains . 

Proper clolbing is an essen: 
IiaI part of enjoying :he out of 
doors Ibis lime of the year. The 
best system is 10 dress in layers 
so items can be removed or 
replaced as conditions change. 

Uoyd Corbett of the Range 
Meteorology Office has provide 
ed the "wind chill chart" below. 
This chart shows it is very pose 
sible 10 face :he risk of freezing 
exposed flesh even when the air 
temperature is as higb as 20 
degrees above zero. 

As wind speed increases. the 
air temperature against your 
body falls. The combination of 
cold temperatures and high 
wind creates a cooling effect so 
severe Ibal exposed flesh can 
freeze. 

China Lakers who venture in 
the wilds this time of the year 
need 10 be aware of :he polen: 
tiaI for sudden storms and 10 
remember the hypothermia, dis: 
orien:ation and loss of control 
can set in long before :he flesh 
freezes. 

Enjoy Ihe mountains and 
high desert valleys. but be pre: 
pared for emergencies. ,. 

~ -

Right clothing makes for safe winter 
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WIND CHILL CHART 
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NCMAsets 
workshop, 
guest talk 

"Ridgecrest in the 1990's" is 
the focus of Slim McWilliams 
taIIc 10 the China Lake/Ridgcc:mlt 
Chapter. Na1ionaI Contract Man: 
agement Association Tueaday 
evening at F:uis' at the Heri:age, 
Mc Williams is scheduled to 
speak at 8 p:m. following an 
NCMA WOIbbop and dinner. 

McWilliams is president of 
the RicIgeaat ~ of Com
merce and vice president, geneqI . 
manager of Community First 
Bank. 

The workshop begins at 5 
p.m. The topic this month is 
"Cost Plus Incentive Fee Con
tracts.-

The menu offers a choice of \ 
baked chicken of roast sirloin of 
beef at a COIl of $13 ~ penon. 

For reservations call Lauri 
Parcell at Comarco. 446-7671, 
eXl391. 

!:;:of~~:~~:S !fSO 0 RC'~L E t~·~ 
Washington (NNS)"General ~l 1lO0x.s. - NU" &. usto . Hf.~ 

de't'aiI (GENDE1) personnel (sea: C..utD8 & C.,uSUTI::.S 

men. airmen and firemen) have a Large Selection of How to Books 
new way to get into an "A" 
School. The Targeted" A" School Buy Sell Trade 
I'rogJam (TASP) was developed Fiction. Nonfiction. Technical. All Discounted 
10 improve manning levels of 130 Balsam 375-1725 
OEND~andlOoffera~- r~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~ 
lee of an "A" School seal to 
GENDETS within two years 
alier inilial assigrunent 

BenefilS of TASP. 10 :he fleet 
aDd GENDETS include: 
COMANMILPERSCOM funded 
Iraining. 18:24 month initial 
assignmenl. guaranteed "A" 
school and return 10 inilial unit if 
a billet for rate/rating is avail: 
able. TASP is designed 10 reduce 
fll'Sl term attrition and 10 main: 
taIn a steady flow of GENDETS 
into commands. 

Nearly 2.000 recruits enlisted 
under TASP in FY:89 for school 
witIain Ibe nexi two years. SIIC: 
~fu1 integration of TASP inlO 
initial command is pan of Ibe 
Navy's stta!egy 10 improve GEN: 
~ manning. while providing a 
program to enter Ibe Navy and 
learn what ratings do wilb incen: 
tive of a ~teed "A" School. 

==== cmno mso COl 1IIIUnrTY <;Pl1.HJE 
SPRING SEMESTER 1990 

CERRO COSO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

EXTENDED REGISTRATION 
Register: Monday-Friday 

10 am. to 7 p.m. 

January 16-30, 1990 

Admissions and Records Office 

FIRST-COME. FIRST-SERVED 
NO APPOINTMENTS! 

For more information on counseling, financial aid, 

enrollment fees, or open classes call 375-5001 
Classes begin January 16 

DON'T DELA Y, REGISTER TODAY 

The Bookshelf 
Village Plaza 

Cal State Textbooks 
In Stock 

• CAL STATE CHICO 
CSCI 256 Language.lt Machines Starts 1/?IJ/<JJ 
CSCI 397(,! Object,()rjented Software Construction 1/?IJ 
CSCI 152 Operating Systems: Concepts, Policies and 

Mechanisms 2/3 
I • CAL STATE NOKI'HRIDGE 

EE 422N Computer System AIchitecture 2/2 
EE 542N Solid State Radio Eng. 1/30 
EE 574N Antennae Theory 1/'19 
ME 592 Computational Auid Dynamics 1/31 
IE 412 Materials .It Processing in Manufacturing 1/?IJ 
AM 421 Intro to Aerospace Structures 1/'19 

• CAL STATE BAKERSFIELD 
Soc. 405: Techology of the Future 

The Aquarian Conspiracy 
Social Shaping of Technology 

Mention this Ad and Receive a 10% Student 
Discount On Textbooks 
"The Friendly Bookstore" 
901 Heritage Drive 

446-READ 
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DISTINGUISHED VISI
TOR--John Bollno (left) 
assistant undersecre
tary of defense (test 
facilities and resources) 
spent a day touring 
China Lake last month. 
Here Alex Bellen, head 
of the Aerosystems 
Department's EWTES 
Division, points out a 
feature on Echo Range 
from the top of Pilot 
Knob. 
Photo by Steve Boster 

New DOD study shows leading bargains remain 
available through Navy's commissary system 

An indc:peDcIml price U1u .... ison study commis
sioned by the Department of Defensc (OoD) 
revealed dial Navy Commisaies save customers an 
average of 27.3% over commercial supermarkets. 
The Navy stores rated the highest in savings among 
the four DoD services. 

The DoD Joint Services Triennial Commissary 
Pricing Survey, conducted by Competitive Com· 
modities and Services (CCS), an independent mar· 
ket re3C&rCh fum, studied 29 military commissaries 
in CONUS, nine of which were Navy. 

The Commislay prices were compared to those 
of three commercial supennartcts in each commis
sary's vicinity whenever possible. In some cases, 
only two supcrmarll:ets qualified for the study. Small 
kx:al grocery stores, convenience stores, drug stores 
and box WIIdIouse oudeu were not U3cd for com
pWon. 

Navy Commissaries surveyed included NAS 
Alameda, CA; NSB Bangor, WA; NWC Charleston, 
SC; NAS Miramar, CA; NSA New Orleans, LA; 
NETC Newport, RI; NAS Oceana, VA; NB Pearl 
HartK:t-, HI; and NS Philadelphia, PA. 

The standard sample size for the study was based 
on a minimum of II % of the toIallinc items carried 
by each commissary. The tOlal sample was then split 
into seven categories, which were analyzed inde
pendently, including dairy foods, grocery food 
items, health & beauty aids, meats, grocery non· 
foods (household/laundry items, pet foods), fresh 
produce and tobacco products. 

In the tobacco category, 25 items were compared 
in cases where commissaries sold tobacco products. 
Only two Navy commissaries participating in the 
survey, NWS Charleston, SC and NB PcarI Harbor, 
m, carry tobacco. 

Naval Reserve 
has openings %oMHz 386SX 

\ 

for new people 
If you're a veteran and work 

in aviation, we may have a pJace 
for you in the Naval Reserve. 

If yo..- have 16 hours a manth 
to !ClVe your country, call 446-
4217. The Naval Reserve ·has 

openings now!! It just may the 
most rewarding 16 hours you11 
spend each mandl. Invest a few 
minulcs now and call 446-4217. 
F"md out if you qualify. 

NAILS by 
CINDY KOCH 

New II 371-1142 
375-7577 

Bonding 
,FuUSet $35 
I Bonded FDIs 'IS 
AayUc fils '17 , .... 3"" 

lletumMI to Habpr .. 

$1,995 iull 4%MB System 

January 19, 1990 

Volunteer endeavor 
gives facelift to club 
Seafarer's Enlisted Lounge gets new look 

Military and ci vilian personnel 
alike were busy this weekend giv
ing the Enlisted Lounge at the 
Seafarer Club a face lift. The 
rehab consists of painting the 
walls and ceiling of the lounge, a 
new rug, mirror tiling behind the 
bar and new wall decorations. 

According to June lIamm, 
club manager, the work is being 
done toIalIy as a volunteer effon. . 
"We decided the place needed to 
be spruced up, so we decided to 

do it," she said. 
The hard-working volunteers 

are AMSC Anton Kiren, 
AMSAA Martin Martinez, 
AMHAN Steve Crane, Sgt. Mark 
Davis, SM2 Michael Clem is, 
Hamm, Mary Galvin, Torn Hors· 
ford and Danny DarthJe. 

Work will continue on the 
lounge until both patrons and 
club workers are satisified with 
its "new look." 

Military discount offered 
WASHINGTON (NNS) .. Active duty sailors, Marines and their 

families can get up to a 50 percent diSCOWlt on coach airfares if they 
fly Continental, Eastern, Delta, Pan American, Northwest, TWA, Unit
ed and USAIR airlines when in a leave or authorized liberty SIaIUS. 

"Leave fares give the scrvicemember full flexibility in his or her 
travel plans," said Col. R Craig Thompson, director of passenger traf
fic atlhe Military Traffic Management Command. "For emergency sit
uations that mayor may not involve illness of family members, leave 
fares allow them to go right away, while other discount fares might not 
allow sufficient flexibility." 

Some restricted discounted fares may offer better prices, but these 
leave fares come with only one restriction: only active duty service· 
members and their families can talc:e advantage of them by purchasing 
tickets and checking in prior to flights with proper identification. For 
more information see your travel agent or contact the airlines directly 
at aiIport ticket counters. 

"I'. Ht", far."" I .... 'tbe 101 .. Ofti' 15 _1*. How caallet b.-if" 
MOIl colIisiooJ __ ..., 40 mph ODd wi1hin • dillallce oilS miles oi home. ThU 

i • ....yday driviDa - to !he _, the school, • friend'. bou ... 

Jan, 

19th 

thnl 

Jan. 

THE 
ICALIFORNIA 

233 Balsam Street 
375-4854 KIDS 

Children Clothing· Infants to Size 14 

Take Advantage of these 
Terrific Sales and Dress Your 

Cherished Little 
Ones Like 

Britney Nlchole 

20°A, OFF 
ALL Fal -.ndIselayaway 
available on fall selection. only. 

a1S\ ~:::~:;:;.;.;-
50% Off 
Junior Girts & Boys 
Fashions Sizes 8-20 

REGISTER FOR 
FREE BIRTHDAY CLUB DRAWING 

FOR FREE TEDDY BEAR 
,Drawing held Jan. 31st, 1990 5 p.m. - Each consecutive 

month newborn to 10 

January 19, 1990 

Promotional opportunities 

Applications for pOsitions listed below are being accepted from Depart· 
ment of Navy employees currently working at NWC and from eligible 
employees of attached activities who are permonently assigned to NWC. 
This groop includea employ ... with career or career conditional appoint
ments; employees with permanent Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) 
appointments; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and 
handicapped employees with Sch. (A) continuiog appointments. Also 
included are spouses, with competitive status, of civilian sponsors hired by a 
DOD activity within NWC's commuting area. Applications from other 
groupo will be accepted when specified in on advertisement. Vacancies are 
subject to restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Plocement Program. 
Applicants must meet aU legal and regalator)' requirernenlJ, including mini
mum qualifications requimnmts, by the closiRa date of the advertisemenL 
Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two 
assessment measures. Assessment measures are work experience. annual 
performance ..... sment rating and narrative, education, troUting, perfor
mance assessment and awards. 

Eligible spoUlel (of miliwy sponsors) with competitive employment 
status may apply f.,. employment preference. Those emolled in this program 
will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacaneies fOl" 
which they applied. For initial employment information, career counseling 
and emo\lmaU, call 939·3317 for an appointmenL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF·I7l 
or other Human Resoun:es Department pre-opproved form; a copy of your 
most recent amual performance asseasment narrative (note: a copy of your 
performance plan should be attached if the armual performance rwrative 
desaiption does not clearly &tile the taskIIduties performed); and a complet
ed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
relates your qualifications to each knowl"",e, s1riJl or ability (KSAs) as 
cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be required if stated 
in the vacaney announcement. Write the title, series, level (grade), and 
lmlOuncement number on all application materials. Not submitting the annu
al performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior 
to submitting your application. complete Cover Sheet Form 1233512, avail
able at the reception desk. Make SUn! your add ...... phon. Dumber, etc. 
.... curn!nt, corroc:t and that aU rorms are complete and ac:cunte. If 
information is miuiog, your qua1if1CltionJ may IIDt be fully and complelely 
rated. Additiona\ information cannot be submiaed after the closiRa date of 
the announcement. A current date and a sipture on the lut page comp1etes 
the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive 
employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with 
each application in order to be considezed for Merit Promotion vocancies 
which do not state that status eligibles may apply. 

APPlication materials are accepted. and blank forms are available, at the 
Reception o...k, Room 100, Human Resources Depanmen~ 505 Blandy. 
AnnoWlCeJl1entS close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, one week after the opening 
date of the onnouncemen~ un\ess otherwise specified. Applications received 
after 4:30 p.m. on the closiRa date willllOt be considered. Copies of Appli
cations may be submiued since applications are kept in on announcement 
file and cmnot be returned or filed in penomcl folden. The Naval Weapons 
Center is an Equal OpportuDity Employ.r; selections are made without 
discrimination for any non·merit reason. 

0. ,tent Jeri< 
In&>, DG·303·1, Cod. 006 • This 
position is located in the NWC Office 
of Counsel (patents). The incumbent 
will provide clerical suppon to the 
Patent Counsel Duties will include 
answerina telephone ca\ls, mail dis· 
tribution, memoranda. report and 
legal brief typing, filing, updating 
existing computer data bues and 
other miscellaneous clerical duties. 
Promotion potential to 00·2. 

No. 1-64-90, AssIstaat TecbDlcal 
Director for AerosJstems aad 
Head, Aeros,stem. Dep.rt.eDt, 
ES-801, Code 64 - This position is 
located in the Aerosystems Depart. 
ment Office, Naval Weapons Center, 
China Lab, CalifomiL This position 
is responsible for managing and oper. 

lung major parunent 0 IVy 

RDT&E facilities, capabilities, and 
ranges. The position has broad 
responsibilities for planning and 
implementing major programs for the 
acquisition and integration of new 
facilities, equipmen~ instrumentation. 
and technologies to meet national 
requirements for electronic wutare. 
telemetry systems for air· and sur· 
face-launched weapons, and Fleet 
and RclD recovery systems. The 
position is responsible for the opera· 
tion of the Navy's major electronic 
wufue test and evaluation range. 
The position is also responsible for 
the RDT &E of missile and ground 
support secure telemetry systems . 
These Iystaru are cumnt ond &tile. 

of-the-Ul surface-to-air, air-to-air, 

and air-to-surrace weapons. This 
position is responsible for the 
ROT &E md Fleet support of person· 
nel and missile recovery systems. 
This position is also resp:msible for 
providing technical support and 
development of Navy test md tactical 
training rmge capabilities. This posi. 
tion .ctively participates with the tri
service communi[)' in the planning 
and resolution of complex problems 
of major ROT&E programs and F1eet 
systems. QuaUrlcaUoDS: The 
incumbent of this position must (a) 
have a bacbelor's degree in engineer· 
in, or physics, .,. the equivalen~ (b) 
have had experience of sufficient 
scope md quality to be able to carry 
out effectively the managerial and 
technical duties of the position; and 
(c) be fully qoalified in the mandat0-
ry technical qualifications listed 
below. Evaluation Method: APPIi· 
cants who meet the basic require
ments will be rated and rded by an 
Ad Hoc panel (AERB) against infor· 
mation obtained on the Technical md 
Managerial Qualifications noted 
below. M ...... tory TecbDk:al Qual· 
tncatloas: 1. Demonstrated compre
hensive knowl"",e and experience in 
weapons systems ROT &E and inllO
duction into the Fleet. 2. SiriUs and 
experience in initiating, directing, 
cootdinating and managing I. wide 
variety of RDT&E programs. 3. 
Ability to communicate effectively, 
orally and in writing, highly complex 
and technical matters to a diversified 
audience at aU levels hoth within md 
outside the Isency. Dellreeble 
TecbBlcal Qualtncatloas: I. Orad· 
uate work in science, engineeriog or 
management. or equivalent experi
ence. 2. National stablS as on expert 
in weapons systems development.. 
test and evaluation. MaD_.erla. 
Quallnc:atlons • MaDelatory: The 
following elements will be used to 
evaluate the individual candidate's 
record for knowledge, s1rills, abilities, 
and potential to ensure that the appli. 
cant JX)Ssesse5 suffICient bradlh and 
depth of executive qualifications 10 

be able to assume a vmety of SES 
assignments, including this position; 
1. Integration of Internal ond Exter· 
nal Program/Policy Issues. 2. Oraa· 
nizational Representation and liai
son. 3. Direction and Guidance of 
Programs, Projects and Policy Devel· 
opment. 4. Resource Acquisition 
and Administration. 5. Utilization of 
Human Resources. 6. Review of 
Implementation and Results. How 
To Appl,: A special application 
package is required and Ihould be 
requested from Human Resources 
Department, Personnel Services 
Division, Cude 226, Naval Weapons 
Center, China Lab, CA 93555, _tele· 
phone no. 939·2393. The cloling 
date for this vacancy is February 2-
1990. App1ication poc"- mUll be 
received or postmarked by the dos· 
iRa date. 

No. 28-G02, B ...... t C1er1llAssJs. 
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laD!, DG-56I·1Il, Code 2137 • This ty f.,. establislunmt, coordination ond 
position is located in the Corporate implementation of Center policies 
Budget Branch. The incumbent ond procedura consis_ with appli. 
assists in the coordination of the cen· :: cable Center, DoD, DON, SPAWAR, 
tralized job order input/output and NAVAIR and NAVSEA requirements 
fund document acceptance processes and policies. This division bu high 
for the Center. Job relevant crIte- visibility involvin, lipificanl inter· 
ria: Knowled,e of NWC customer face with COIItractor ond oII-Center 
order/job order structure; knowledge government mana,ement, and 
of NWC organizational structure; ond requires extensive travel Job .... 
knowledg. of the wtomated billing v •• t Crlterl.: Knowled," el the 
system is desirabl .. Ability to unde.- weapons system ocquisiliaa,..,-.; 
stand and operate a computer termi- knowled,e of and a wiDiDptess to 
nal; ability to exercise tlCt in clealing support NWC EEO prollam soals 
with customers. Promotion potential and objectiVe&; IIIiIity to oupervise a 
to 00·2. large br ..... fIwuah IUbonIiDIte sec-

No. 31.001, Su ... rv .... ry IDter· tion~; ability to comm..n· 
dlsclpUaary (G.n.ra1IMecban1ca1l caIe weD both oraUy ond in writing; 
ElectrlcallElectronlcs/Aoroopac. ability to interface effectively with 
En,ln •• r/Pb,sldstl M.t~o .. atl- · both OIl and oIf-Cenra managemenL 
clan), D p. 80 1/830/850 I ' Incumbentmay be required to serve a 
8551861113111f'152O-314, Code 3103 - one·year supervisory probationary 
This position is located in the A· period. Promotion poIaIIial to DP-4, 
4M/AV-8B PROGRAM OFFICE, of but _ gooranteod. PIeue iDdicate 
the Aircraft Weapons'Inte,ration the branch bead position mel the 
Deportmenl The incumbent will be series for which yeo ore 1I'P1yiog. 
the Project Manager for the AH·IW No, J6.OOl, Su ... rvIIor)' Multi· 
Weapon System Support Activity dlsclpU •• ry (Qu.Ut, Auur .... 
reportins directly to AH·IW/AV-8B SpoclallltlE~ ... Toc:luIldan), 
Pmject Manager. The incumbent will DS-l'I.·3IDT·856·3, Codo 3'. 
supervise a staff of varied disciplines (Multiple VItIIIdos) • These VIC&ll
and be responsible for aU upec:ts of cies are to fill the "Iderins tec:hnoIo
the NAVWPNCEN AH·IW Project. !Y, quality assur ...... and reliability 
Duties involve Finlncial and Techni· bnndt bead positions in the Product 
cal liaison with NAVAlRSYSCOM, Assurance Division. The division is 
Technical liaison with VX-5 and 
other field Ictivities.Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge of avionics 
and weapons integration; knowledge 
of test and evaluation activities; 
knowledge of embedded computer 
software development and validation; 
knowledge of affirmative action prin. 
ciples, including a willingness to 
implement EEO practices; ability to 
communicate orally; ability to com· 
mWlicale in writing. One year super
visory probationary period may be 
required. Promotion potential to Dp· 
4, but not guaronteed. 

No. 36-001, Su ... rv .... ry IDter
dlsclplln.ry (G.noraI/Safetyl 
M.cbanlca1lElectronlcsllndustrlal 
EDgln.orl Pby.lclltIM.tb .... U
clID/Cheml.t), Dp·801/1103/8301 
85511196/13101132011510-3/4, Code 
368 (Multiple Vacanda) - These 
vacancies are to fill the solderins 
tecbDolo,y, quality usurance and 
reliability branch head positions in 
the Product Assurance Division. The 
division is responsible for providing 
product assunnce support for a wide 
ranse of complex weapons systems 
and related equipment developed 01" 

managed by the Naval WeapoIII Cen· 
ter. The division bu the reoponsibili: 

responsible for providing product 
assurance support for a wide range of 
complex weapons systems and relat
ed equipment developed or managed 
by the Naval Weapons Center. The 
divilion hu the responsibility for 
establishment, coordination and 
implementation of Center policies 
and procedura consis .... t with appli· 
cable Center, DoD, DON, SPAWAR. 
NAVAIR ond NAVSEA ""IuDanenIB 
and policies. This division bu high 
visibility involving lipificmt inter
face with contractor and off-Center 
IC?vernment management, and 
requir .. extensive travel Job Relo
VlDt Crltorla: Knowledse of the 
weapons syslem KqUisition proc:eas; 
knowledge of and a willinpeu to 
support NWC EEO program 'ow 
and objeclivea; ability to oupervise a 
large branch IIwou&h subonlinate sec
tion oupervioors; ability to comm..n· 
caIe weD both oraDy and in writing; 
ability to interface effectively with 
both on ond off-Center managanenL 
Incumbent may be required to serve a 
one·year supervisory probationary 
period. Pmmotion poIaIIial to DP·3, 
but not goaranteed. Please iDdicate 
the brancb bead position mel the 
series for which yeo ore 1I'P1yiog. 

Small purchase class scheduled 
TIle Small PIIrc: .... Acqtdsldaa I'roceII (I linus) 

Feb, S, 0800-1~, by LlIIda WIItIda, Code 25. 
Scope: This is a "bow to" worbhop designed to familiarize Ccn~ 

!JCrSOIIIICI with the proc_ process. 1bpics include pepaaUon 
of 9-part stubs, purchase descriJitions, commercial versus sySlem 
orders and 0Iber information to assist the "cod ~." 

Deadline: Ja.uar, 26, _. 

- - - -
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WORKING OUT-LCdr. Robert E. Davis watches 
as Lt. Larry Moore spots RM2 Ervin Pannel In the 
Gymnasium Annex'. Weight Room. Out of over 
30 entrle., only 10 completed the challenge, 
Including these three men. The challenge consist
ed of working out for a minimum of 30 minutes 
per day for 28 days. All 10 men received free t
shirts for their effort •• 

Future off-road races 
prohibited by BlM 

Citing numerous problems 
assoc:ilWl with conducting point
lOiJOiat off-road races in the Cal
ifOOlia Desert Conservation Area, 
Bureau of Land Management 
ollici* m:ent1y announced their 
intenl to disapprove any fUlure 
applications for the American 
Motorcyclisl Association's 
Barstow-to-Vegas and Johnson 
Valley-to-Parker races and 
SCORE's Parker 400. 

-Based on the cumulative 
environmental impacts of these 
events over the years, the spon
sors' continuing problems in man
aging the events, and the emer
gency lisIing of the desert wrtoise 
as an endangered species, we fccl 
SU"OIIIly that fUJther consideration 
of these races is inappropriate: 
said BLM California State Direc
tor Ed Hastey. 

• Although the American 
Motorcyclists Association and 
SCORE have tried diligently to 
cODtrol their riders, in a bigb
speed race situation, it is nearly 
impoaible III control the behavior 
and reactions of individual panic
ipants,· said BLM California 

Desen District Manager Gerald 
HiIlier. He added that BLM also 
has to consider the impacts 
caused by both crews and specla
tcrs, which can be conside~le. 

"We recognize that we are 
proposing to end three major his
toric off-road vehicle events, but 
our primary concern has to be to 
conserve the natural resources 
under our administration. The 
endangered status of the desen 
wrtoise is causing many changes 
in the management of public 
lands, some of which are not pap
ular with ~ur visitors. However, 
we fccl confident we have made 
the right decision, " Hastey said. 

Traditionally, the Parker 400 
course includes a 105-mile loop 
in California, and two loops of 
about the same distance in Ari
zona. The Arizona loop would 
not be affected by this decision. 
At 1east 70 miles of the California 
loop are in desert wrtoise habitat, 
noted Hillier. A survey located 
numerous tonoises and tonoise 
burrows in and adjacent to the 
course. 
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Weight Room 20, Participants 10 
China Lakers take up the Sports Division's Challenge 

Out of more than 30 entries, only 10 beat the 
Holiday Weight Room ChaIlenge issued by the 
NWC Spons Division, Morale, Welfare & Recre
ation Department From November through Jan. 5, 
participants had to work out at the NWC Weight 
Room for a half hour per day for 28 days. The 
choice of activity was up to the partiCipants. 

Those who beat the challenge, and who received 
a free t-shin for their effons, were LCdr. Roben E. 
Davis, Lt Larry Moore, RM2 Ervin PanneIl, AKAR 
Julio Esuada, AZ2 Earl Jackson, AQ2 Coot Knop
snider, AZAA Eric Williams, AE3 Calvin Martin, 
ATC Fred Sawyer and Dave Stoessel. . 

Congratulations to all who beat the challenge! 

Don't miss Super Bowl action at NWC 
Super Bowl action wiU take place at the Officers' 

'::Iub Barefoot Bar and the Chief Peny Officers' and 
Enlisted lounges on Sunday, Jan. 28. Play begins at 
12:30 p.m. and will end 30 minutes after the game. 

Have fun, enjoy an all-you-can-eat buffet and watch 
the game on a large-screen TV for only $5 per per
son. Baverage specials will be available. 

Don't miss out on a great time! 

Only two days available to register 
for marksmanship, safety school 

Tuesday, Jan. 23, is the last 
day to register for the Beginners' 
Rifle Marksmanship and General 
Firearms Safety Scbool to be 
conducted by the Sierra Desen 
Gun Club of Ridgecrest. The 
class is, however, limited to 31 
students. Sign ups are scheduled 
for Saturday, Jan. 20 from 9 a.m 
to I p.m. and on Tuesday, Jan. 
23, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the lobby 
of the Kern County Sheriffs SIa
tion across the street from the 
Post Office. 

The first class of the 9-week 
course is scheduled for Sunday, 
Jan. 28. 

Classes wiU be held each Sun
day afternoon from I to 4:30 p.m. 
at the club's rifle range and club
house facilities located on the 

Fly tying 
class set 

Flyfishing enthusiasts wishing 
to try their hand at tying their 
own flies wiU have the chance at 
a class staning Tuesday, Jan. 23 . 

The Aguabonita Flyfishers are 
conducting this 12 session course. 

An overview will be provided 
at the fIrSt meeting, foIlowed by 
sessions on the basics of tying, 
and utilizing fly patterns that are 
proven fish foolers. 

Tying tools wiU be available at 
no charge. Tying materials win be 
available for purchase. 

For funher information calI 
375-5810. 

Naval Weapons Center. The 
school is open to aIllndian Wells 
VaIley and adjoining areas' resi
dents over the age of 12 years. 

This basic rifle marksmanship 
school will include approximate
ly 15 hours of rifle range shoot
ing activities and 12 1/2 hours of 
classroom instruction and field 
demonstrations. All instructional 
materials, including targets, 
ammunition and .22 caliber target 
rifles will be furnished· by the 
Sierra Desert Gun Club. 

A fcc of $35 per student wiU 
be collected at the time of regis
uation. This fcc covers the costs 
of materials used during the 
course. 

'The Sierra Desen Gun Club 
conducts this class with the sup
port and sponsorship of the 
Director of Civilian Marksman
ship (DCMl, U.S. Army. All club 
activities are open to the public 
without consideration of race, 
sex, ethnic origin, religion or 
handicap. 

PROFESSIONAL OIl-ICE FOR LEASE 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION! Will be romplete in October. 
Professional offices on N. Downs and W. Drummond. 
1390 and 1966 sq. ft. suites available. $.95 per sq. ft. Ask 
for Bernie. 
IDEAL SITUATION for retail display, storage and office. A 
whopping 1600 to 8100 sq. ft. available as low as .40 per 
sq. ft. Ask for Jack Butler. 
AIRPORT COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL LAND FOR 
LEASE near China Lake Naval Weapons Center. Ask for 
Jack Lyons. Coldwell Banker Best Realty, Ridgecrest. 
(619) 375-3855. 
OFFERS LOTS OF FLEXIBILITY in set-up for tenant 
requirements. Glass store front for officelWarehouse, 2000 
sq. ft. unit off S. China lake Blvd. Call Jack Butler. $950 
mo. 
TOP LOCATION on North Norma. Very nice 1300 sq. ft. 
buikling suitable for rommercial or pro
fessional office use. $850 mo. Ask for 
Jack Butler. 
ZONED RETAIL with carpet and parti
tion for office use. Only 3 years old with 
loads of parking. 1400 sq. ft. at $835 ----
mo. Call Jack Butler 730 N. Norma 

. 375-3855 

-

• 
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What does the seal mean? 
Almost every military unit and 

DoD component displays an item 
that traces its history to ancient 
Mesopotamia 6,000 years ago. 
People scurry past it in auditori
ums, commanders' offices and 
public meeting rooms with only a 
vague awareness of its signifi
cance. Chances are good, howev
er, that it will outlast many of 
these same organizations. 

Those unable to identify the 
mystery article as the DoD seal 
prohably have lots of com
pany. Seals have never 
attracted the public's 
interest as much as 
another sy",bol -
the flag. If person
al preference falls 
to "Old Glory," the 
DoD seal need not 
blush in recounting a 
lineage that dates to the rise 
civili.Ultion itself. 

Historians of heraldry who 
specialize in seals, known as sig
illograpOOrs, have detailed their 
development. Important docu
ments printed on clay lablets or 
papyrus scrolls in Egypt came to 
bear the imprint of seals. They 
attained their peak of popularity 
in medieval times, when they 
were used for daily commercial 
purposes such as securing jars, 
baskets and bales. Seals no 
longer play the imponant role 
they once served in daily life. 
Their popularity declined with 
the advent of printing and espe
cially after the early 19th century 
as more and more people began 
signing documents. 

Use of seals for official mat
ters of state has never dimin
ished, however. Seals were 
imporlant enough to America's 
Founding Fathers that they com
missioned Benjamin Franklin, 
John Adams and Thomas Jeffer
son "to bring in a device for a 
seal for the United States of 
America." Effons by these men 
and those of two succeeding 
commiuees resulted in the pre
sent-day form of the Great Seal 

of the United States. This 
seal was the pattern 

for succeeding mil
itary service and 
DoD seals. 

The DoD seal 
and the Great 

Seal share many 
components: an 

eagle; arrows; the red, 
white and blue shield; stars; 

and olive branch. The eagle on 
the DoD seal appears on all ser
vice seals except one. The Army 
preferred to highlight the Libeny 
Bell and surrounded it wilh can
nons and flags. 

Most people correctly identify 
the major elements of the DoD 
seal: the bald eagle. Long consid
ered by the nation as a symbol of 
strength, the eagle looks to its 
right, indicating the field of 
honor. Its wings are horizonlal. 
Grasped in its talons are lhrcc 
crossed arrows, symbolic of the 
thrcc departments within DoD. 
The eagle's breast bears a shield 
whose upper one-third is blue set 
against the bottom two-thirds of 
alternating white and red stripes. 

12MHz AT $1 ,295 
l \l\ III III hll ... IIIl ....... pi Oll"'IlHI.d 01 11I'.!Il-llld 110TIIl ,llull lit .... ' ... h III 

12MBz., )(1MB, 1MB RAM 
12MHz Super FIISt AT wid! 1MB RAM, 
l.2MBI36OK floppy disk drive, ~I cllClial pons, bauay
powered cloct/caIendar, full enlun:ed keyboInl, cllll the 0Iber 

IIIIIf you'd el!pCCt in • caaplete 
P_wl", .,... lfisb-reaoIu-

UppwIe lion IIIOIIOClwme IfIIIIIhics adapIa", 
",. IHd: your choice of MS-DOS 33 or 

MS-DOS 4.01, and lOIaI compati
bility _ Complete syssem in baby 
AT case with word processor, 
1IJIQd-lbeet. utilities, higb
resoiutiOll DIOIIOCbrome display, 
2-,ar trarnIdJ, and ~ 

bani drift (l-yeIr __ ty 011 hlldjjWonIY $1,295. 
Upgrade 10 48MB 40ms bud drive, With this sys-
tem: uppade 10 80MB 28mB SCSI drive $99. Logitech 
OEM mouae $5O,lJaby __ S3S,lMB RAM uppade only $99. 

Computer Store 
~",\J 11.1"'1111 "'I. J-:,-'=:-~", IIt'xllo 1//('\lI"ic .\lall 

The section of blue represents the 
Congress; the stripes stand for the 
13 original states, hence the 
nation that the eagle defends. 

Above the eagle is an arc of 
13 SIarS with alternating rays that 
signify glory. Below the eagle, a 
wreath of laurel signifying hon
ors received in combat extends to 
the right and a wreath of olive -
peace -- extends to the left. On an 
encircling band are the inscrip
tions "Deparunent of Defense" 
and "United States of America" 

Seals: Are they relics of 
bygone eras or timeless symbols 
of enduring qualities? 

If the yardstick by which one 
measures success is time, the 
answer to that question is no 
mystery. 

NEW SPECIALISTS--RM1 (AW) Jeffrey Smith 
and RM1 (AW) Ruth L. Bowlsby received their 
Enlisted Aviation Warfare Speclalst wings from 
Capt. Robert Dropp, .commandlng officer, 
enlisted personnel, during recent award cere
monies conducted at NWC. Command Master 
Chief F.V. Jones assisted In the presentations. 
Photo by PHAA Cary Brady 

Turnkey Office Furnishings, Inc. 
(formerly John A. Martin Enterprises) 

Invites You to Visit the 
FIXTURES FURNITURE "ROLLING SHOWROOM" 

OF CHAIRS 
Location: Michelson Laboratory Parking Lot 

Date: January 24, 1990 
Time: 7:30 a.m. through 11 :00 a.m: 

• Save Money 

• Improve Productivity 

• Utilize Floor Space 

• Improve Working 
Conditions 

Chairs for most office needs will be on display. Copies of the five GSA rontFacts will be 
available. Representatives will be on hand to answer questions. 

Other furnishings available; systems/cluster furniture, ADP furniture, lables, filing 
systems, laboratory cabinets or work benches etc. Visit the van. Design service and 
romplete installation is available. 

1) save money, 2) improve productivity, 31 beUer ulilize floor space or 4) just plain 
improve working conditions, lei's discuss your needs and make an appointment to 
develop solutions to them. 

TURNKEY OFFICE FURNITURE 
16646 Sugarloaf Street 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708 
(714) nS-8579 
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DINE 
OUT 

With These 
ReStaurants 

in the 
Indian Wells Valley 

~ 

1SAl@J , 

Mon.·Sat., 
1-9 p.m. 

Sun. 

Casual Dining 
Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

Soup & Salad 
BIG SCREEN T.V. 
Daily Lunch Specials 

7 Beers on Draft Served 
In Ice Cold 200z. 

"Schooner Glasses" 

619·446·3103 
1400 N. Norma SI. 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Dell Sandwiches 
• Sub Saleds 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 
___ CALL __ ...... 

1446-50011 
-

TIVOlI CENTRE . 
1400 N. NORMA ST. 

January 1~, 1990 

Elegant to Casual 
Dining and Entertainment 

• 
In 

Indian Wells Valley 

Advertise your 
. Restaurant, cafe 

or Nite Spot in 
the Rocketeer. 

Run this 
ad for 

$14 
every week. 

caII: Sandy 
Ramirez 
375-4481 

GERMAN & AMERICAN 
CUISINE 

Stop In With A 
Good Appetite 

For Lunch or Dinner 

• German, Domestic 
or Draft Beer 

• German Wines 

11 AM·9 PM MON·SAT 

375-1430 
(BY CORNY'S SHOE STORE) 
~ N. CHINA LAKE BlVD_ 
~ RIDGECREST ... 

American Legion 
Post 684 ' 

641 Inyokern Rd. 
446-fi684 

Alaska Crab 
Leg Dinner 

.23 Feb. 1990 
6:00 p.m .• 8:00 

All You Can Eat 
$10.95 
Memllers and 
Invited Guests 

Stillwater Band 
8:00 p.m. 

t:ltnhAsinn 
RESTAURANT 

& MARKET 

All You can 
Eat Daily 

Lunch Buffet 
$4.50 

Rib or Chicken 
Shrill1l Tempra 

Mongolian - Thurs. Only 

Catering and Parties 
• Beer· Wine' Daily 

Specials 
Salad & Fru~ Bar 

Open 7 Days· 
Starts Jan. 8th 

M·F 10am.·9p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. lla.m.·9 p.m. 

I_I 375-7447 IZJ 
201·A N. China Lake Blvd. 

The "Always" 2 for 1 Pizza 
Now Has 

2 CHOICES 
RegJThln Crust & Pan/Thlck Crust 

And No Price Chsnges/ ---... 

. Run 
this 
ad 
for 

$21.00 
per 

week 

AMIGOS 
Delicious 

RESTAURANT 
-:§ o~ f 

~ It .31 &;!! 
Q"" "'~ A.'i1. 4Y 

11 •. m.·2 p.m. & 5,15 p.m.--8 p.m. M-f', 
Sal 12--8 p.m. 

N. Norma 446-7800 

CALL: SANDY RAMIREZ 375-4481 

White Star 
ining Co. 

-Dining & Dancing 
With A View 

Reservation line 10am·9pm TueS.-Sat. 
Restaurant 10am·9pm Club Oasis 9pm·2am 

Closed Sun. & Mon. 

2600 s. China Lake Blvd: 
(619) 375-1080 
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Students display new sKills during skating show 
Skaters in the NWC Youth Center skating 

classes, ranging in age from ftve to 12 years 
of age, recently showed Ridgecrest their new 
talents during a "Rollershow" and on the 
local television channel, Channel 3. Solos 
were performed by Heather Dangel, Kati 
Robertson, Jaime Hansen and Annette 
Spencez. Audiences were also treated to two 
group numbers of twelve skaters skating to 
11niller and Electric Youth . 

Tiffaney Ross, Lillian Engels, Tim Little and 
Sarah Gardiner. 

The next group classes offered at the 
NWC Youth Center are now forming. They 
will be held on Sundays from Jan. 28 
through Feb. 25. The levels being offered are 
as follows: 

Beginning Level (5·14 years) ··10 10 11 
am. 

Intermediate Level (5·14 years) _. 12 
noon to 1 p.m. 

Advanced Level (all ages) .. 6 to 7 p.m. 
Adults (all levels) .• 7 to 8 p.m. 

Accoilling to Spencer, class instructor, the 
sport of roller skating is gathering more 
momentum as additional chiJdren and adults 
alike find the versatility and variety of skat· 
ing disciplines available in Ridgecrest "In 
fact; she said, "roller skating is now an 
Olympic spon and will be included in the 
1992 Olympic Games for the fIrSt time in 
sports history." 

Children participating in the recent shows 
were Heather Dangel, Kati Robertson, Jaime 
Hansen, Carol Paul, Lexie Hill, Stephen 
Dangel, Johnathan Mayberry, Tiffany Pyke, 

Fees are $23 to $28 dollars for military 
personnel an(f their dependents, $27 to $28 
for DoD penonnel and $29 for all others. 

Spencer has been teaching professionally 
since 1985 and is nationally certifted by the 
Society of Roller Skating Teachers of Ameri· 
ca(SRSTA). 

For more information about these classes, 
call the Youth Center at NWC ext 2909 or 
Spencer at 446-7317. 

LET THE FUN TIMES ROLL-Members of the NWC Youth 
Center skating classes sh:;w their audience some of the 
new skills they learned from the,lr recent studies. New 
classes are now forming for all levels and all ages. They 
will be given on Sundays from Jan. 28 through Feb. 25. 
Cost ranges from $23 to $29. 

Spring soccer plans forging ahead -
registration begins in just two weeks 

Plans are already in gear for 
Spring Soccer '90. Regular sign· 
ups will be taken Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Youth Center. Military 
personnel should register their 
dependents from Jan. 29 through 
Feb. 2. All others should register 
from Feb. 5 through Feb. 16. 

The following are the 1990 
Spring Soccer fees: 

E1·E3 .. 1st child $18; 2nd 
child $16. 

E4·E6 " 1st child $19; 2nd 
child $17. 

E7·E9 .. 1st child $20; 2nd 
child $18. 

01·03 .-- 1st child $21; 2nd 
child $19. 

04·05 .. 1st child $22; 2nd 
child $20. 

DoD .. 1st child $23; 2nd 
child $21. 

06 & above, department heads 
•• 1st child $24; 2nd child $22. 

Other •. 1st child $25; 2nd 
child $23. 

Evaluations will be held Mar. 
12 through Mar. 15. Games begin 
Apr. 7 and wiU run through June 
9. Games wiU not be played duro 
ing Easter or Memorial Day 
weekends. 

A coach & volunteer meeting 
is scheduled for Sunday, Apr. I, 
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. at the 
Youth Center. 

For more information about 
Spring Soccer '90, call NWC ext. 
2909. 

Military needed for sporting events 
Morale, Welfare & Recreation N4, Naval Base San Diego, CA 

has announced a variety of 92132·5100 no later than ¥arch 
Southern Paciftc Sports Events 15. 
open to military personnel who Bowling '90 -- Naval Station 
have been on active duty for Long Beach, Feb. 24·25 and 
more than 90 days. For more March 3-4. 
information on any of the follow· Men and Women Ope. 
ing events or for registration ' nlSenior Rac:quelball Cham pi· 
forms, call Michelle Martin, gym ODSbips '90 - Naval Station San 
manager, at the Sports Branch, Diego, March 12·16. To be eligi. 
NWC ext 6542. ble for the senior division, partic· 

Darts .. Naval Station San ipants must have reached their 
Diego, Saturday, March 17, 35th birthday prior to March 12, 
Admiral Robinson Bowling Cen- - 1990. 

petition begins late February. One 
or two games will be scheduled 
each week in the late afternoon or 
evening and possibly on' Sarur· 
day, if warranted. Entries should 
be submitted to Commander, 
Code N4, Naval Base San Diego, 
CA 92132·5100 no later than 
Feb. 2. 

Volleyball Leagues '90 .. 
Host, Naval Station San Diego. 
Entries should be submitted to 
Commander, Code N4, Naval 
Base San Diego, CA 92132·5100 

BYE BYE .CRACKS -- Contractor .mploy ••• 
began filling In cracks and repairing bumps on ' 
the Naval Weapons Center tennis courts (located 
on King Avenue) earlier this week. Morale, Wel
fare and Recreation asks the users of the tennis 
courts to please be patient while they are being 
repaired. Final painting should be co!"'pleted by 
the end of January. These repairs should cause a 
noticable Improvement to this popular NWC facili
ty. If more Information Is needed, please call the 
MWR office at NWC ext. 3387 • 

ter, Bldg. 3223. Entries should be Soccer Leagues '90 .. Host, 
submitted to Commander, Code Naval Station San Diego. Com· 

no later than Jan. 26. r------------==-"l 

New snow improves skiing 
conditions at local resorts 

Shirley Meadows, located in 
the Greenhorn Mountains 
between Lake Isabella and Bak· 
ersfteld, wiD open for skiing this 
weekend. The popular reson has 

. ... . . ... ~---.............. --...... 

two feet of freshly fallen snow on 
top of an eight inch base. 

Eleven inches of new snow 
fell at Mammoth and nine inches 
fell on June Mountain. 
' .. ' , 

Qrlots 
Licensea Residential. Board & Care Home 

Nursing For The Elderly 
Private Room Available 
Phone(619)~2360 ------I 



cont nues n 
Saturday matinees 
for kids of all ages 

·FoIIowiQa •• 1iIt d ........ Yoadl CcaIer ".'incc, 1bc JIIIIi
-. wIIidI ..... 2 p.m.. _1IeId • die CenIer~. 0IiIdraI6 
_ ..... _ 3 • Her flee, wIIi?e c::bikRa 710 32. $11l1li IboIe 
13 ........ $2. 

JIlL 20 - Do Dip Met AIh ,ee (0) 
JIlL 27 - JIie+ M No aDd die Emperor d die N"JIbl (0) 
Feb. 3 - SaIrI of die SoudI (0) 
Feb.l0-a..Mlll.-D I Iite(O) 
Feb. 17 - Do Poa _1PIe ...., (0) 
Feb. 24 -AIIAEI ':.";(0) 

. Mar. 3 - DIll_ die w:.:e (0) 
Mar. 10 - WJ.ie1Ple I'Oab (0) 
Mar. 17 - Lady .... die 1'maIp (0) 
Mar. 24 - 0aII0Is: a.aIe d die Roct Lords (0) 
Mar. 31 - WiJow (0) 

HP product fair planned 
'n.day _ ........ 31Y d neat weePt • product fair • die c.riage 

_ wiD re..e IIewPeU PIcbrd aDd ApoIPo compuW products. 
From 8 UD. 10 4 p.m. boIb days. repeamlalives from !hose compa-

. Dies and various odIm will provide ".aentalions. demos and ttaining 
in papbics. simuWioo. and lDinwion; eledricaP design aulOOlalion; 
comPUIer-aided software environmcnl; electronic publishing; dalabas
os; aDd mechanical computer aided design. 

For furIber information. or 10 run a computer benchmark. please 
CClIltacl fair coordinator Tim Reis at 37S-3339. 

Navy provides tips 
on dependent care 

FoIJowing ore oe.aal tips so active-dUl)' families CID gellhC most 
UIC OUI of die UDiformed oervices' Active Duty DependeuIS Dental 
PPon. 

1. MaU SIft JOIII" fllllli/y's listUIgs ill 1M DEERS cOII!pfUerized 
dtIIa btIIrb 1ft Qln"CIII. DEERS is die Defense Emo1lmal1 Eligibility 
ItqJoI1iq S)'IICIIL If your elilJlJIe family memben _ DOl PisIed in die 
DEERS files. diet CIII'I act benefits IIIICB die Active Duty DepmdenIS 

Deatal PP. - even if )'OIl emoIIed 
Ibem. 

2. DOII'I leI IlIose ID cord s 
upirc. ID order for your family 
members 10 coilliDuouI3y be 
aRIPed in tile deDtal pia oDd 10 
.... dIeir deDIaP dMims poid. it is 
imporWll tbat their miliwy m 

c:IIdI be bpt __ .... DOl be aDowed 10 apire. Au expiml m en 
_ !oil of ..., pia eIiPJility (oDd CHAMPUS e!ip"bifuy .., 

weIP). AD)' cIIirI • " .... dariDI. period d iDeIi&iN!ity will DOl be .... 
3./f",....." MIor J-iI1 ..." ewolletI ill tire Actiw DrIrJ 

I1a; :ok.U D.-II'IM .. Ift,.,u., tlwJ-il1 ~. - 10M 
lip lIP _tIWr t-dI1l11P1ber . ...." • wIrik before lellillg IIiAt or Iwr 
6ftlCJft. 

W!Ial yo. earoIP • depNMIa. in die pion. his or her eligibility for 
bene&. all C. IPIe filii day d die IIIOIIIPI foI!owin& die IIIOIIIPI in 
wbic:h you JC&isIer him or her. This is true even if )'OIl ~ have 
family 1JICIIItN .. CDrOIIed and _ 10 IIdd a newly ocquircd dependenl 

(tbnJuab ..... 01. -urce. cu:.) 10 die list. 
If JOU'Ie addina • dcVedrN 10 die Pisl olon& with OIIC or more otb

en wIlD _ abe8dy aII'OI!ed. die odIm may go on using die plan .., 
before. 

on 
Entertainment Centers 

and Bookcases 

T,V, ..... .,40, C 

Large Entertainment Unit 
on Coasters 

with Video Tape Stor.ilge~ 
n406C 
54")(65· 

Layaways A VBIIabIe on Sale -".",. tool 
T.V. Sets. Books, Decorations not included 

January 19, 1990 

.,301l 
541cn 
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Elegant to Casual 
Dining and Entertainment 

• In 
Indian Wells Valley 

Autumn in 
Sandpipers 

Twilight Dinner Special 
Prime Rib and Shrimp 

*' $995 ~ 
Tender, juicy Prime Ribs and succulent 

Shrimp Scampi with all the fixin's. 

Served 5-7 PM daily 

~. Carriage Inn 
Aru.llkml.\ 

American Leg 

Call 446-7910 
for reservations 

Membenl & Invested Guests 

Lunches - Monday-Friday 
11 •• m. - 1 p.m. 

All Dally SpecIals $2.75 
Friday Shrimp Basket 
Monday Holiday Closed 
Tuesday SaHsbury Steak 

1/17 Wednesday Chefs Surprise 
1/18 Thursday I Magna 
1/19 Friday Fish & Chips 
1122 Monday Meatloaf 
1123 Tuesday Steak Sandwich 
'1124 Wednesday Chefs Surprise 
'1125 Thursday Baked Ham 
:1/26 Friday Shrimp BasketJClam ChclWderl 
11129 Monday Beef lips and Noodles 
1130 Tuesday Baked Chicken 
1131 Wednesday Chefs Surprise , 

******* entertainment ******* StIllwater Band Every Friday 8 p.m. 
641 Rd. 

SA 
BOCIII'COVI!!! 

dVSI~ 
with Live Music 

& Large Dance Floor 
No Cover Charge 

Happy Hour with Food & Drinks 
Monday - Friday 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Card Room Now Open 
1 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Texas Hold'em & Low Ball 

1661 N. Triangle Dr., Ridgecrest, CA 1446-5545 

@J7}OUiJUflJ!® .• .:=.:. 

• • 

:. Nothing But Select I 
I Meats & Cheeses 

e . ~~ I .• 
~ ; e 

(Greallor Snacks WIlle WalcI*Ig TV) 

1({($J'W~e 
is America's Best Dressed Sandwich 

Phone in or FAX 0Iders 1 028 N _ Norma 
446-6969 FAX 446-3867 



January 12, 1990 

Dining and Entertainment 
Elegant to Casual 

AllIn 
Indian Wells Valley 

Is Proud To Unveil Its 

Early Bird Dinners!! 
Featuring: 

• BBQ Ribs • Chicken Parmesan 
• Deep Fried Sole • Ground Sirloin Steak ' 

Complete Dinners from $4.95 
~ The First Choice in Family Dining 

A~ 1tJ1~S Carriage Inn . , 

ON 

H DO 
YOU 

WATCH 

IN LA? 
(ANSWER: WITH A DOMINO'S PIZZA!) 

CALL US! 
446-2323 
701 Inyokern Rd #A 
Ridgecrest 

I 120z. Cans 
available. Save on 
a 6 pack of Coke .. 

Delivery area limited to ensure 
safe driving.Our drivers 

~~ 1 01~~" ~"~ 0 carry less lIlan $20.00 

r---------Ir---------,----------, 
$10.95 $9.39 $2.00 

TWO MEDIUM 
ORIGINALS WITH 
1 TOPPING EACH 

MEDIUM 
PAN PIZZA MEAL 

DEAL 
NoN get two Medium Original style Now get one Medium Pan Pizza 
pizzas with me topping each from with two toppings fran Domino's 
Domino's Pizza for only $10.95. Pizza for only $9.39Add~ional 
Addilionailoppings exlra.Tax not toppings exlra.Tax not induded. 
included. Coupon raqulred. No! Coupon required. No! valid ~ 
valid willl anyolher offer. Valid al any oIher offer. Valid al 
participaling Iocalimsonly. participaling lacalimsonly. 
Expires: In two weeks. Expires: In two weeks. 

OFF! 
Gel $2.00 off any Domino's Pizza 
w~h two or moreloppings. 
Coupon requtred. Nol valid willl 
any o1I1er offer. Valid al 
participaling lacalims only. 
Expires: In two weeks. 

Fast, F .... Delivery'" Fast, F .... Delivery'" Fast, F .... Delivery'" 
446-2323 446-2323 446-2323 

. . 701 Inyokem Ad .A 701 Inyokem Ad .A 701 Inyokem Ad .A 
• IlPJ.IO..I3A Ridgecrest • 1lfU.IIO...... RIdgecrest • IlfU.IIO.tl3C Ridgecrest .J 
... ----------..---------~---------12 1,1INUTE CARRYOUT 30 MINUTE DELIVERY OR S3.00 OFF . GUARANTEED. 

{ 

January 19, 1990 

Seafarer Club now offers variety 
of 'Early Bird' dinner specials 

While nightly specials will no Seafarer Club can order from a 
longer be available at the Seafar- nwnber of dishes at a discounted 
er Oub, a variely of Early Bird price. After 5 p.m., diners will be 
Specials will be offered. From asked 10 order from the regular 
4:30 to 5 p.m" patrons of the menu. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BRAKES : 

$6900* I 

I PER AXLE MANY CARS AND UGHTTFlJCI<S 
I 
I . Now guaranteed brake .hoes 0< peds 
I (semi·melallic peds axtra) • Rasurface 
I drum. or rotors • Replece grease .aal. 

as needed, Repack wheel bearing., 
I axceptoealed unlta • Inspect hydraufic 
I system· Top on brake ftuid as needed 
I . Road lasl - Sea guaranlee lenn. in 

I FREE BRA~SPECnON 
I MOST CARS AND UGHT TRUCKS 
I 
I Oller good.vllh coupon only Ihrough 
I panicipaling Midas dealers. 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

• Up to 5 quarts Castrol 
20.50 • New oil filters • 
Lube chassis fittings· 

Most cars and light 
trucks, 

Ofter good wilh 'coupon orly hough 
poncipaling Midas daale",. 

I 
I 

~----------------------------~ 
ECONOMIZERI!'! 

MUFFLER 

INSTALLED 

, Fits many cars and light 
trucks· Famous Midas quality 

• 1 year guarantee· See 
guarantee terms in shop. 

Ollar good willl coupon only through 
par!iCpoting Midas dealers. 

2-WHEEL 
HI-TECH 

COMPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 

$1995* 
, Insped steering and suspe.- system' 
Set ar: adju_ angles cI front _to 

manufacture(1 reconvnei MIed 
specificalions (CItoMtllas lot only.) , Fo< 

mOSl ears .... tighI_, Read lOst 
THRUST·ANGLE AND 4-WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT AVAILABlE 

Oller good willl coupon only ttVough 
. participating Midas dealers. ____________ J ____________ _ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

The new 
Macintosh Portable. 

An ..4aitAr ~ LaJ .sciWl'l 
dbp/tI)s ....... gnrp/tia .. criIJlIy .. ..,--

Battery 1"'""'r levels __ 
0'" be disp"'yed on lire 
screm, wilh /ow-power 

warnings posted 
automat ically. 

MlIcinlosh keyboard 
is built in. 

,6-12 /WU,. of 
portllble co"'P"ting 
before ""Ilery 
needs =""rging . 
That's wp 10 Slimes 
longer lhan mosl 
portables. 

Tire CMOS 68000 
microprocessor 
operates 1ft 16 
_gaJrertz - twia 
I"" spted of lhe 
Macinlosh Sf. 

The IrQCklHdl fwnclions 
lIS an integrated 
poinling device. 

Its best features 
.,1) 

are ones you already know. 
Introducing the new Apple® Portable 

computer, the portable that offers all the 
features you'd expeclto find in a Macintosh. 
And then some. 

So now you can get the same intuitive 
graphic interface, and have the ability to Tun 
virtually aJ] current versions of Macintosh 
software - all in one easy-to<arry, portable 
package. 

And special features let you take it 
anywhere. 

Such as built-in features that give you long 
ballery life and intelligent power 
management. or those that provide superior 
graphics capabilities while providing full
width, wide-angle viewing under almost any 
lighting condition. 

Stop in loday to see the new Macintosh 
Portable - all the convenience of portable 
computing, without having to compromise a 
thing. 

Featured here. 

. is} [ 040 I] FALCON 

117 Gold Canyon 
Ridgecrest, Ca. 93555 
619-375-7771 

.~ 124 Upjohn St. IIICROSYSTEIiS --Jus' 200 ft. west 01 China Lake Blvd, 

13 

375-9569 
( -1 01919 ..",r.e-,..u., Inc. Appl" "" Appl. '''11'',-~ .... .,-,.- of ..",r.e-,..u., I .... 

IL-------------I 

-·Additional parts, services and labor are often needed at substandalextra cosl" 
,.,',., • t,., t., •••• "., ••••.• · .. ·• '0" ~. • •.••••••••••• • 


